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Nobby Suits, 1892 1893Ivp

i
D« CHRISTMAS. NEW YEAR’S.

i1

t
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, Bags, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Holiday trade. All our immense stock of the above goods will be sold at prices that 
will make you wonder how we got the goods.

Special inducements for the.
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Si
î

OYS’ Nobby Suits. 
OYS’ stylish overcoats 
OYS’ cute little reefers

!
Hi 0 H ANDSOME SILK 

andkerchiefs, Stylish 
mufflers, elegant 

neckwear, gloves, socks, 

shirts, collars, cuffs, under
clothing, top shirts, knitted 

vests, chamois vests, &c.

iSSll
EMEN’S and youths’ suits 
111 overcoats, ulsters

I
and reefers.

1
<fc_ L AHEN’S and Boys’ pluck- 

ill ed Beavers, Persian 1Î m qfVl
Lamb, and Nutria 
caps.s

11

\. A
i

i t

c m
î y We Lead others Follow ! We are Head-quarters for those goods, 

we Advertise to do, and you can depend on getting value for your money, 
we ose^you well. You will come again after giving us a call.

Our Stock is by far the largest in the city. 
We sell for CASH only.

We do just as 
We give a cash discount, andf

i \ # i\

Oak fîallT 276 queen street, p, h. Thomas & Co.■

m
STYLISH OVERCOATS.

IÎr
Si Is your goin ter let dat mewel do as 

it pleases asked uncle Ephriam’s wife. 
Whas your will power?

My will power es all right, he answered 
you just want ter come out hyer and 
mëasure this hyer mewel’s wont power.

Traveller (in railway carriage to fellow 
passenger)—Sir, what do you mean? 
This is the second time that you have 
put out my match.

Fellow Passenger—Force of habit. I 
am a member of a volunteer fire brigade.

JIN«LE8 OF Hl«l. PARAGRAPHSNew Advertisements. There were sports and gambols on the village 
green of every hamlet at these times, wrest
ling matches between the young men, feats of 
archery and dancing, followed by a bountnous 
feasts, where a good deal of hearty food was 
consumed and a large quantity of beer was 
drank after the hearty English fashion.

When we go back to Sixteenth century it 
is found to be filled up with fasts and thanks
givings, especially during the time ot Queens 
Elizabeth, Under that gay and pageant 
loving sovereign it was expressly ordered that 
on Thanksgiving days no servile labor should 
be performed, and severe penalties were 
attached to the violation of this order.

In 1569 Thanksgiving entered into Roga
tion days, and it was ordered that thanks 
should then be offered “for the increase and 
abundance of his fruits upon the face of the 
earth." Early in the reign of King James 
the special thanksgivings had been incorpor
ated into the prayer book.

It was natural enough, therefore, that the 
early settlers should bring with them » 
traditional respect for days of thanksgiving.

trickled down his cheeks.
“Captain,” he said, speaking with great 

difficulty, “that letter is from my little girl.
I have one other child, a little lad of font.
I hated to leave home, bnt my wife insisted 
that I should go; she said she could take 
of our children. Three days ago I received 
this letter, and applied for leave of abeenoe. 
It was denied, and I determined to desert. 
My wife was always delicate, but we had a 
happy home. 0 God! it seems as if I must 
see my wife once more! Perhaps she—is— 
dead—ere—this. ’ ’

At this point he broke down completely 
and said no more. But, as it was a clear caae 
of desertion, the death sentence was passed 
upon him. His only request before being 
shot was that he might send something to his 
children. He took ont of his pocket a Bible, 
inside of which was a tintype of his wife.

“Give these to my children," he said, “and 
tell them that although I was shot for desert
ing, it was not because I was a coward."

When the keepsakes reached home two 
weeks later Mil’er’s wife had died, and the 
children were in an orphan asylum.

Parker and the rest of his company raised 
a handsome subscriptson for them, and to 
this day Parker regrets having made Miller a 
prisoner.

“ It makes me feel like a murderer," he 
always says after he tells the above story.— 
Daniel W. Coe in The New York Recorder.

A little Nonsense Gathered for Leisure 
Bardin*.

Gildersleave (to his tailor)—Why are 
yon making those trousers so short, 
Shears?

Shears—So they’ll be a good fit.
Gildersleave (astonished)—Be a good fit
Shears—Yes; yon know yon are always 

short yourself when the bill is due.

I am a prohibtiionist, said Jones, be
cause I believe a man should show a 
good public example no matter what he 
may do at home.

And I take my drink outside, said 
Smith, because I believe a man should 
show a good example at home no matter 
what he does in public.

A tender hearted young lady once said 
to a boy guilty of robbing a bird’s nest, 
0, cruel, heartless, little wretch, to rob 
those poor little birds of their eggs. Ho, 
retorted the boy, that’s the old mother 
bird you’ve got on yonr bonnet, guess 
she won’t care.

Mamma—How many sisters did yonr 
new playmate tell yon he had?

Willis—He’s got one. He tried to 
catch me by saying he had two half- 
sisters, bnt he’ll find oat I’ve studied 
fractions.

Wales now signs himself Edward VII 
His elevation to the throne would per
haps be styled VII up.

George—Shall we try the tricycle or 
buggy this morning, Laura?

Laura—I’m yours for wheel or whoa-

Whatever may be said of the disposition 
of other parts of speech, verbs are noted 
for their moods.

Wife—Oh, Charlie, uncle is dead. He 
has broken his neck. What will we do?

Charlie—Let’s get a lawyer now and 
break bis will.

Visitor—I hear your new preacher is 
a man of indomitable will and wonder
ful energy.
Hostess—Indeed he is. He has started 
in to convert the choir.

Not Unlikely. Lawyer—Do you swear 
positive that yon know more than half 
this jury?
Witness—Yea, sir, and now when I take 
a good look at them I’ll swear that I 
know more than all of them put together.

The Missing Cipher—O, papa! only £50 
from Sir Georgina Midas! such a million
aire, why be ought to have sent £500 at 
least.

Ah, I’m afraid he forgot the ought, my 
dear.

He—Will you love me if I give up all 
my bad habits

She (protesting)—But George bow 
could you .expect me to love a perfect 
stranger?

On All Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad.A New Stock of

STATIONERY
-----  AND -----

School Supplies,

!»
AEL'DOTES, HAPPENINGS AND GENERAL 

COMMENTSr ■ Clipped and Condensed for the Readers of 
The Globe.: it

■ The famous Gilmore band has disbanded.
Eleven new cases of cholera and three 

deaths reported at St. Petersburg.
Four people were killed and three injured 

in a wreck on the Union Pacific at Alda, Neb.
The cotton crop prospects in Louisiana are 

said to grow worse every day and the yield 
will be 46 per cent.

While temporarily insane,Geo. Hall, 
ger of the Standard Life Insurance Co., shot 
himself dead at Omaha, Neb.

While at the opera last week Mrs. Lock 
Treax, a New Orleans society woman, fell 
down stairs and was killed.

St. Louis police are looking for Joseph 
Baron Dix Orth, a young man who managed 
to get $20,000 into debt in four months.

Policeman Valentine shot and instantly 
killed a burglar who was attempting to enter 
a residence on Ashland boulevard, Chicago.

Thirty sheds containing 20,000 barrels of 
salt belonging to the Michigan Salt Co., at 
Cummings, were burned last week. 
$250,000.

Wilson Garber, a suspected moonshiner, 
was drowned in Big Creek, near Boise, Idaho 
while rowing away from a party which he 
mistook for officers.

Owing to the big supply of iron on hand, 
two blast furnaces at the Illinois steel works 
have been closed down. Between 300 and 
400 men are out of work.

The Betrey.
Wot's that you’re askin’! Will I take her 

back?
You bet! An smooth things over if I kin.

Ongratefol an’ “o” no ’count, ye say?
Wall, mebbe; I can’t jedge another’s sin.

Bnt sunshine’ll come back when she gits home.
Sense she’s been gone there ain’t been much 

in life—
The snnshine’ll come back and stay this time.

O’ course I’ll take her back. Ain’t she my 
wife?

Wot’ll the folks in teown say ’bout the ’fair?
Consam ’em. Let ’em gabble ef they will.

I loved her when she was a kid knee high,
An now she’s twenty, an I love her still.

You fellers’ wives kin gossip all ye please,
Most on ’em safe enough; that I mnst say.

Ef any chap run off with one at night,
You bet he’d bring her back again next day.

Wronged me? ’S that so? Waal it’s my affair.
Folks ’at goes wrong ain’t allers understood.

I reckon them ’at ain’t been tempted much 
Kin find it powerful easy ter be good.

When I said I’d pertect and cherish her 
For life, I guess that didn’t mean as how 

I wud pertect when things wuz runnin’ smooth.
But when she was in trouble, jes’ like now.

Soft headed? Easy goin’? Yes, I know.
But I’m a hulkin kind o’ chap, ye see.

An Annie wuz so purty an so young; „ T. . _
She allers wuz a heap too good for me. , Go>'ern" Ant°me °f Lo"W“*.

Wot’s more, she made some ’lowances 1er me, !?0ref; W“ c0”™ted ™ ‘he criminal court, 
Jes' canoe I loved her, when ahe took me sir; fof emb>ez2,m/ *500’ H=

An jes’ because I love her, it’s my torn d<mt °f the "en,te under Go,e™or KelloK8;
I'm goin’ ter make some ’lowances fer her. '*"be C1“J government of Toledo, 0., is in a

I state of demoralization. So many officials 
O’ course you arc a deakin standin high. have been convicted of conspiracy to extort 

An reg’lar ev’ry meetin time, I know. money that public business has been entirely
I’ve kinder backslid lately; don’t show up blocked.

At chapel more’n once a month or so;
But ain’t there some text 'bout the joy above 

That errin cusses wot brace up kin bring?
An seems to me, when I’ve been thar, I’ve

About forgiveness bein a good thing.

W. T. H. FENETY.
286 Queen Street.

PUNISHED FOR DESERTION.

Story ora Hero Who Died a Coward’s Death.
“By George! he looks like one of our own 

fellows!”
Such was the exclamation made by Sergt. 

Parker of the—th Pennsylvania Volunteer 
infantry? He had charge of a scouting party 
and was expecting to come upon the rear 
guard of the Confederate army at any mo-

The scene of this incident was located just 
outside of Frederick, Maryland. It was on 
Sept 13, 1862, a few days before the engage
ment at Antietam. Parker and his party 
were on the summit of a little hill, and look
ing through his field glasses he saw the object 
which caused him to utter the above exclama-

-■

This Space Belongs to

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO. The Chicago Ledger
Is twenty years old and has a circulation of 

140,000 copies a week. It is a combined 
story and family paper, fully up to the times 
in every particular, and handsomely illustrat
ed. There is a Fashion Department, and also 
a Young People’s Department, either of which 
alone is worth the subscription price of $2.00 
per year, $1.00 for six months, or 50 cents for 
three months. Send for free specimen copies 
and inducements for clubs. Boys and girls 
everywhere are making money selling the 
Ledger to regular customers. Write for par
ticulars. Address the publisher. W. D. 
Boyce, 113, 115 and 117 Fifth avenue, 
Chicago.

>9
Cor. Queen and York Streets. Fredericton, N. B.

jr
He detailed two of his men to go and cap

ture the man, for he could see no reason for 
his presence there unless he was one of the 
enemy or a deserter. About an hour after
wards the men came back with the prisoner, 
who, as Parker supposed, was Union man. 
He gave his name as John Miller of the Ninth 
Volunteer infantry, which regiment was a 
part of the Second crops under Summer, but 

j refused to make any further statement. He 
was sent back to camp, and the next day was 
tried by court mar tial for deserting. When 
asked if he had anything to say in his defense 
he produced a letter bearing the postmark 
of Johnstown, Pt. It read something like 
this:

CAUTION.The Best Stock of

The Snterday Blade.
EACH PLUG OF THEJ Is the greatest newspaper wonder of the 

age. It is four years old and has a circulation 
of over a quarter million copies a week. The 
latest sensations and the most marvellous 
events are written up in the best style and * 
fully illustrated. Subscriptions received at 
$2.00 per year, $1.00 for six months, or 50 
tents for three months. Special inducements 

I o clubs. Send for free specimen copies. 
‘■Myde.rP.pa: M.m. is awful tick aud everywhere are making big money .tiling

be Blade on the streets. Write for partfcu- 
are. Address the publisher, W. D. Boyce,
113; 115 and 117 Fifth avenue, Chicago.

MULE NAVY!
i Advices from Mulhausen in Alsace tell of 

a woman named Kern, who, driven to despera
tion by her disaipated husband,-killed four of 
her five children by cutting their throats, 
then killed herself.

IS MARKED
to be found in the city is at the

T.&B.Millinery Establishment A San Francisco dispatch says a financial 
crash is imminent in the Chinese quarters, 
owing, it is alleged, to the exclusion law and 
the anticipated deportation of those Chinamen

I’ll take her back, make her fergit it all,
An I’ll fergit she ever—went away.

P’raps she will love me better when she finds 
One friend ’at doesn’t care what people say. j w^° feiled to register. 

Ef folks here think ’emselves too good for us,
Asks us for ter stay from church an such,

Why, Nan and I’ll leave teown an go out

towld me to vite to you and tell you to try 
and cum home cause the doktor sed sheIN BRONZE LETTERS.
couldn’t live only a few days more. She 
wants you to cum awful Iwl, and we have 
nuthing to give her to eat, only what the 
dock tor’s wif sent; plese cum papa, mama 
cries for you all the time.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. Salt sprinkled upon any substance that 
is burning will stop the smoke and blase. 
Salt sprinkled upon coals that are biasing 

Your little Jenny.' from the fat °f broiling chope will ceuee 
the flame to subside. Salt used upon 

rpets when sweeping *ill brighten them 
d act as a preventive of moths,

MISS HAYES, The History of Thanksgiving.
One of the great fete days of old England 

and the most popular after Christmas and 
May Day was the Harvest Home, a rural 
festival held at the close of harvest time.

JOB PRINTING
Where wot the folks don’t know won’t huit 

’em much.
While the letter was being road Miller’s 

; face turned an ashen hue, and the tears slowly j anQVEEN ST. Promptly Done at this Office

La.
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LEMONT & SONS1 ii
r- '»■ I '

Fancy •♦• SlippersDirect Importers, Are Making 
the Largest and Mo Com

plete Display of Xma, 
Goods

mm t
.

i +j4 I"=»FOR CHRISTMAS.^— r

r f
Also A Complete Stock of Boots Overshoes Rubbers Lined 

Rubbers Hats and Caps

EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY1 ■—<sV(
V ^ns»- AsHorlinonl of Furniture, 

Tojs Novelties elc.
The old established firm of Lcmont k Sons, 

are again to the front with the largest and 
most complete display of Christmas goods 
ever shown in the city, a ,d equal to anything 
in the provinces. This old and reliable firm 
was established in 1846, by the late Martin 
Lernont, and has an interesting history of 
which we will give a brief sketch.

The late Martin Lernont was a native of 
Bath, Me.,and came to this city in the year 
1843. The following year he went into busi
ness with S A. Akerly, in what was then 
known as the Slason property, now Sharkey’s 
block part of which is at present occupied by 
the Fredericton Globe, lu 1846 the found
er of this establishment went into business for 
himself and established the first variety store 
in the province. In 1850 the establishment 
was destroyed by fire, but Mr. Lernont im
mediately opened on Phoenix square, where 
after doing business for about four years, he 
was again driven out by nre, and moved to 
Coy’s block, and in 1859 was again scourged 
by fire, after which the present premises were 
erected, and though at times they were threat
ened by fire they fortunately escaped, and are 
standing to-day, filled-from cellar to genet 
with an enormous stock of goods of every 
variety.

An Inline

A COMPLETE LINE AT

N6LSON CHMPBELL'S. 175 QUEEN ST.J. H. FLEMING’S,i

222 Queen Street. NOTES AND NOTIONS. The Leech ns a Barometer.
One of the most curious of the many 

natural barometers consists of a halfpint 
glass full of water, a piece of muslin and 
a leech. The leech must be, put in the 
water and the muslin tied over the top 
of the glass, so that the creature cannot 
get out again. When fine weather is to 
be the order of the day the leech will re
main at the bottom pf the water, coiled 
up in spiral shape and perfectly motion
less. If rain is to be expected it will creep 
to the top of the glass and remain there 
till there is a likehood of more settled 
weather. If there is to be a storm of 
wind the little animal will contort itself 
violently and squirm about. For some 
days before thunder it will keep out of 
the water almost all the time and will 
occasionally move its body in a convul
sive fashion. For frosty weather it be
haves in the same manner as it does rain

Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
rings Gents Scarf Pins at moderate prices 
at Blackmer’s.

LOOK HERE!
Running Comments on Passing 

Events.FOR Why don't you take your furniture to
Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 

Rhyme. W. E. MILLER, & Co. !

WINTER How the Domestic» Social 
Worlil I* Waggl

and Literary

5r~
And have it Upholstered, they make a specialty of it. They can 

cover a Lounge, Easy Chair, or Parlor Suit and make it look as good as 
new with very little cost and with promptness.

The latest stage beauty to attract the 
admiration of New Yorkers is Emily 
Lytton. J. K. Emmet’s leading lady. 
She is a California girl, and the critics 
seem to regard her beauty as quite ex
ceptional. The part she plays in “Fritz 
in Ireland” calls for much versatility and 
her acting is excellent

Paderewski will sail for this country, 
Dec. 14, and, though his health is excel
lent, by the advice of his physician he 
will not give concerts west of Chicago 
until spring. He opens the season on Jan. 
2, at Barnegic Hall, New York.

Rosabel Morrisson, the charming 
daughter of Lewis Morrison, has scored 
an immense hitr in Henry C. DeMille’s 
great play of Life on the Rail. At the 
Lyceum Theatre in Buffalo, the past 
week, all records for big business were 
broken.

Wife—Poor Maud, how sad she feelp at 
the loss of her h unhand ; she’s covered 
with weeds from head to foot. Husband

COSTUMES.v Also Selling off their stock of Furniture VERY LOW. You can get 
a Bargain in a Bedroom Sett Chairs Tables Bedsteads Mat trasses 
Spring Beds, Cradles, Cribs, etc.

Flock and Hair Mattrasscs made
i

BLACK, GREY, and NAVY over.

W.E.MILLER&CO\ ASTRACHAN CLOTHS.i-

iIT 155 Queen St, - Next below Ely Perkin’s.Porcelain.
A new article called asbestos porcelain, 

is made by working asbestos into a paste 
with water and drying at a gentle temper 
ature of 2200 degrees for 17 to- 23 hours. 
A semi-transparent substance is formed, 
which resembles the thinner qualities of 
chinaware. Its porosity adapts it admir
ably to the filtration and sterilization of 
water, as the pores are so small as to 

(dubiously) Yes; no is the grave of her be impervious to the micro organisms 
late lamented.

Mrs. Lan'.'try has added yachting to 
her fads, amt has paid £25.000 for Lord 
Ashburton’s steam yatch, Lady Mabel 
Mrs. Langtry declares that, being now 
forty years of age, it was time that she 
began to enjoy life, instead of fooling 
away her money and time in theat
rical speculation. She will spend a por
tion of the coming winter in the South 
Seas, and in the intervals of her yachting 
tripe she will devote more time to the 
turf and less to the stage. Her latest 
admirer is Lord Roeslyn, who is said to 
have really given her the horse she pre
tended to buy from him. Whether the 
young lord will accompany her on her 
yachting voyage is a subject of some 
curiosity.

Black and Navy

Dress Goods 1 Coat Serges,fc__ Ladies
Ladies’ Furs in Storm Collais, Mufts and Boa*?. Ladies’ Astraclu n 

Fur Coats.
Z 7% AND

ALSO-----y GentlemenGents’ and Boys’ Wear,\ It also makes a good filter for wines, acid 
and vinegar. mYour attention is called to the fact 

tlmt commencingWe will please yon once in quality, 
twice in quantity, and three times in 
Price, at Blackmer’s.

In Under Clothing, Cloths, Collars, Cuti'-, New Scarfs, Mufflers, Gloves, 
and 1-2 1m e, MONDAY, DEC. 5th, A

A WORD■o-

and to continue until
I
New Years Day Jan. 1st,, ’93,

You will get a present with every

Cash Purchase of $1 00 and Upwards,

John Haslin,
OUR GOODS TALK,

.Mr. William Lemon!.
It was in the year 1860 on the first day of 

April, that Mr. Wm. Lernont, the present 
senior member of the firm was taken into part
nership.

Martin Lernont died in 1881, and the busi
ness has been carried on by his sons, William 
and Martin, the latter having entered the firm 
in 1874. The store at the present time is well 
worth a visit, every purchaser or sight-seer, 
being fully satisfied that the variety of stock 
at Messrs Lernont k Sons, equals, if not sur
passes, any other establishment of the kind 
in the provinces. The dimensions of the 
store on Queen street are 90 x 25 feet, three 
storeys and a basement, the full size. Down 
the basement is stored stoneware, chinaware, 
crocks, churns, lamp, goods, etc., in im
mense lots. Passing from the basement to 
the main floor a beautiful vision greets the 
eye. Here we find glasswaie, china tea 
setts, dinner setts, dinner, tea and breakfast 
setts tastefully displayed; also a grand display 
of Bohemian goods of all kinds. Large show 
cases filled with silver plated ware, compris
ing the usual varieties carried by a first-class 
jeweler, including tea setts, cake baskets, 
pickle dishes, d 
great variety. Silk and plush goods are also 
seen in great variety. The cutlery depart
ment is fully stocked with knives, forks, 
carvers, setts carvers in cases, all the goods 
being of the best English and American 
makes.

Here can be seen furniture coverings in 
tapestries, plushes, silks, velvets, brocatettes 
and jute goods in a large and choice selection 
of patterns, a large quantity of which they 
use in their own upholstering department as 
well as in supplying the trade. Windsor 
shades in great variety. English, French 
and German mirrors. The variety of lamp 
goods on this floor calls for special attention, 
over thirty-five varieties of beautiful hanging 
lamps; besides a varied collection of all styles 
of table and study lamps. Another feature 
is the immense stock of dolls of all sizes and 
prices, which at this season arc sold at a dis
count of 20 per cent. If you want a doll of 
any particular kind you can get it at Lernont

iWshrifil; to the Wise
is Sufficient.

■AT-If you are WISE you will buy

TcOLDEN’S. LOTTIMER’S SHOE STORE.Don’t Miss the Chance. Full Guarantee.
in a variety of woods, and just the thing for a 
Christmas present.

The third floor is stocked with bedsteads, 
cradles, tables of every description, mattrasses, 
and lounges of their own make. Just across 
the street the firm have another building 
where they occupy four floors, one of these 
being occupied by the cabinet makers and up
holsterers employed by the firm.

Their brick warerooras, fronting on the 
river, contain a reserve stock of furniture, 
including chiffoniers, side-boards, and about 
half a hundred different patterns of bedroom 
suits, in mahogany, walnut and other woods, 
making a display that cannot be appreciated 
until seen.

This firm carries the largest stock, sell the 
cheapest, and if you wish to see the greatest 
display in the city, don’t fail to call at 
Lernont k Sons.

We present to our readers the portrait of 
William and Martin Lernont, the present 
members of this long established firm.

He has a large Stock, and there is more coining, ofWATCHES. There you will see a stock that 
you CAN select from, and of 
the best goods manufactured 

Although we carry a large stock, 
our goods are never stale, for j 

our enormous sales enables 
us to dispose of them 

rapidly.
We have another large stock to 
arrive in a few days, consisting 
of : Chocolate, Fine Mit ures

■

GOODSWINTER<
Why not Try us. Good Goods. 5

Such as Felt Goods, Overboots, Storm Alaskas, Lined Rubbers, Oil 
and Indian Tan Moccasins, Oil Tan Shoe Packs and Moccasins, Felt 
Long Boots, Lumbermen’s Rubbers and Snow Excluders, etc.

Also, Gents’ Fancy Slippers, Fancy Moccasins, in Ladies’ Gents’ 
and Children's sizes, Moccasin Slippers, Ladies’ and Gents’ Cloth 
Gaiters, Snowshoes, etc. etc. suitable for Christmas and New Years 
Presents, at

CLOCKS.

Anxious to please. The Chance of your Life. ;
J

JEWV.UIY.

i
etc. etc.No doubt about our Low Prices, We have the Stock. A. Lottimer’sJust Received :

New Figs, Dates, Maloga 
Grapes, Lemons, Apples, and Prize 
PopComBags.

All orders promptly attended to.
W. H. GOLDEN,

Manufacturing Confectioner1

SUA EUW VA\K. and table spoons in

NOVELTIES. FREDERICTON, N. B-210 QUEEN STREET, -
Infallible Corn Cure at Lottimer’s Shoe Store. Warranted to cure 

Corns or Money refunded.FALL IN LINE ALL YOU PEOPLE
Who wish to see a bright display of Charming Novelties for the 

Season of 1892.

Xmas, 1892. 
Jas G McNally.

NEW GOODS.

Low Priced Goods, Medium Priced Goods, and Costly Presents.

Our Beautiful Holiday Goods are worthy of your inspection. 
Please call early.

o-

R. Blackmer. is
1

EREEERICTON, N. B.QUEEN STREET,

1892 se: TEMBER, 1892

18 Cases,
-4- 4 Bales,

DRY GOODS,
1*200 Rattan, Reed, Splint, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs. 43 Chamber Suites in Oak Walnut 

and Antique fiinish. 125 Ash and Antique Oak Bedsteads. 75 Packages China, Glass and 
Earthenware. 7 Packages Silverware and Fancy Goods. 25 Woven Wire Bed. 32 Barrels 
and cases Common and Fancy Lamps and Burners. 40 dozen Lanterns. 12 dozen Boys and 
Girls’ Sleds. 4 cases Pictures. 2 cases bamboo Goods. 1 case Furniture Ccve.ing.

Six large warerooms packed full of House Furnishing Goods. Good Styles, good work and 
Low Prices. Carpets Reduced. Wholesale orders solicited.

!

UST OPENED AT-----

Dever-:-Bros. X

JAMES G. McNALLY.
150 QUEEN STREET 150 QUEEN STREE1 Mr. Marlin Le ut out.

T: large plate windows present a great
itn - • ii.u to passers by, being handsomely 
lrr- "il ami showing to advantage the beauti- 
•iil p:- ves of furniture, suitable for Christmas 
prcM Gt-; a display of dolls unsurpassed in the 
provim-e, forming a back-ground for the up- 
fow:i window.

JAMES R. HOWIE Specialties For Customers.
Walnut Parlor Suits, in old gold and crimson embosed plush, $39 00. Walnut Parlor Suits,

$27 50. Velvet Platform Rocker, $4 75. Large, soft, Easy Chair, $4 75. Elegant, Antique 
Oak Chamber Suit, $14 00. All panelled, Ash French Beadstead, Varnished sides, $2 25. Oak 
Oak Bent Back Chairs, with double rounds and hollowed seats, 1-2 dozen only $3 00. Com
plete Tea Sett, 44 pieces, $2 40. Dinner Sett, 60 piece, $5 50. Ruby Glass Water Setts, $1 25. 
Elegant hand painted Parlor Lamps, Mammoth Burner, $2 25. Silver Castor Stand 16 inches 
high 5 engraved cut glass Bottles, a beauty, A. 1 plate, only $3 25. Silver Cake Basket, $4 25 
A fine assortment of Reed and Fancy Rockers from $2 50 up. Large Stock of Fancy Goods 
at 20 per ceut discount. Grand Bargain Counters for the Holiday Trade.

PRACTICAL TAILOR
^ lHas a Splendid Stock of Impored and Native Cloths.

Worsted suitings, Weal of England Cloths, and Meltons, Canadian, Scotch and German 
Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.

fÈê !The second flat presents a truly holiday 
Here counter after counter,-tpjiearance.

1 failed with the beautiful and useful ; andA SPECIAL NOVELTY

1NG is all it should be, and more, as my many friends are testifying daily. Come and se*- 
lie makes and prices, they will astonish you.

to)s, the delight of the children, are seen in 
great variety. On this flat, running the full 
length of the building, are arranged 10, 25, 
50, 75 and Si.00 counters. A large centre 
counter presents a most attractive appearance, 
lieing handsomely decorated with elegant 
fancy goods, and is the first object the eye 
rests upon as the purchaser or visitor steps 
on that floor. There is also a full line of 
music cabinets, book cases, side-boards, etc.,

OYS’ CLOTHING

Styles in summer Neckwear are in my Store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET. JAMES G. McNALLY.
. Fredericton, N. B., April 5.
»
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The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life. J. D, FOWLER’S.A Pretty Ctleiier,

Mr.W. H. Garten has the Globe’s thanks 
for a very pretty calendar.

OV1U MOTTO 18
W0LL BOUGHT ARE HALF SOLD.

We are Eeally Serry.
‘•Progress,” SL John’s enterprising QQQHC 

weekly Journal issued the following 
bulletin this week: “Buck dies Thursday,
•'Progress” Saturday" etc, etc. etc.

And for that reason WE have no Old Goods That Cannot 1 e Sold at 
any price, that we are giving away.

Qalte Nebby.
We congratulate Sargent Phillips and 

the other men of the police force on their 
“nobby” appearance in their new winter 
clothes. They really become them ad
mirably. ______ ________

We OFFER NO BHITS.
But we do offer our Goods at Lower Prices than the same quality 

can be bought elsewhere. All Goods marked in plain figures, and 
guaranteed as represented.

Below we quote some of our Prices. Watch the papers and see 
how these prices are copied.

AMeimaelc.
^ It is announced that nearly every Ward 

in the city will have a contest in the com
ing Aldermanic elections. It would be 
just as well in one or two Wards to say 
the least. Silverware.Cathedral Walk

A neat plank walk has been laid 
through the Cathedral grounds for the 
winter, which will prove a great conveni
ence to the large congregation who attend 
that beautiful edifice. That is where we lead sure. Tea Setts, Ice Pitchers, 

Bake Dishes, Vegetable Dishes, Cake Baskets, Waiters, Cas 
tors, Fruit Dishes, Butter Dishes, Pickle Jars, Bon Bon 
Trays, Carving Setts, Napkin Rings,

Three Mew Veters.

Three more voters have lately arrived 
in town, (all government supporters,) and 
we heartily congratulate the gentlemen, 
via.: W. R. Racey Jr., John Pitblado Jr., 
and T. G. Loggie Jr. lVnlvea. Forks and Spoons.

Wemderfel Weather.
What a wonderful open fall. Just think 

of it this is December 3rd, three weeks 
from Christmas and the river open with 
the air almost as warm as April. How 
long is this thing going to last?

Read the prices carefully.
Silver Plated Pickle Stand, only 50 cents.
Silver Plated Butter Cooler, only 95 cents.
And our great Silver Plated Napkin Rings only 15 cents. 4

Sterling Stiver.Bargain* la Jacket*,
There is a fine opportunity offered now 

at Edgecombe’s to secure one of his new 
fall jackets, as he is clearing them out 
daring the holidays at 20 per cent less 
than the price. He is also offering great 
bargains in new dress goods reduced to 
clear.

We do not say that you cannot buy Sterling Silver at 
any other place in the city, but we will be pleased to show 
you the following line. Children’s Cups in Sterling Silver 
Children’s Spoons in Sterling Silver, Napkin Rings in 

j Sterling Silver, Tea Spoons in Sterling Silver, etc. etc.
The C. P. K. Carre.

Work on the approach to the railway 
bridge is progressing well under contrac
tor Roel, and he expects to have it com
pleted in the coarse of a week or ten days, 
This will be a great convenience as the 
C. P. R. trains will thereby ran directly 
into the city.______ _______

WATCHES! WATCHES!
Catarrh la the Head Gold Watches, Silver Watches, Gold Filled Watches, Nickel Watches. 

We can <ell you a Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting Stem Winding watch
War-

la undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and 
as such only a reliable blood purifier can 
effect a perfect cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla is with your choice of a Waltham or Elgin movement for only $22 50. 
the best blood-purifier, and it has cured many ranted, 
very severe cases of catarrh. It gives an 
appetite and builds up the whole system. Lady’s or Gents’ sizes in Gold Filled Cases from $10 00 upwards.

In stock, a full line of the best movements. Waltham, Elgih, Columbus 
and Hampden.The Place le tie.

Mr. Joseph Walker, the young, enter
prising and popular westend tailor, wishes 
to inform hia patrons and the pnblic gen
erally that he has now the best assorted 
stock of cloths for fail and winter wear to 
be found in the city. If you need any
thing in his line give him a call, leave 
yonr order, and yon may rest assured 
yon will get the very best there is to be 
had at the lowest price.

Fine Geld Jewelry
IXPGK1AL HALL.

Scarf Pins, Buttons, Bracelets, etc.Setts Brooches, Earrings, Laco Pins,

RINGS. RINGS,
Gem Rings, Band Rin3s, Signet Rings,

M Establishment la I lie 
Clly.

The tailoring establishment of Mr. Thomas 
Stanger, and known as the Imperial Hall, is 
the oldest and one of the most reliable in the 
city. The store is located on Queen street, 
nearly opposite the Post Office, and is well 
stocked with both foreign and domestic cloths 
of the best quality, including all the latest 
patterns. Mr. Stanger has a large custom 
trade, and employs a great many hands. He 
has gained a reputation for turning out only 
first-class work; the style and fit of the gar
ment being faultless. He carries a large stock 
of trunks, valises, satchels, hats, cape and 
nnderolothing, also a complete line of gents 
furnishings at the ’owest prices.

The#14e»t Tailor!

RINGS. RINGS.
A nice selection of

Diamond Rings.
Clocks ! Clocks ! Clocks !

OAK HALL

The Largest and Handsomest Establishment 
In the Clly.

The enterprising proprietors of Oak 
Hall, the largest and handsomest store 
in the city, are offering great inducements 
for the holiday trade. All of the im
mense stock carried by this firm will be 
sold at prices that cannot be equaled in 
the city; and cannot be beaten in the 
province. They carry an immense *and 
well assorted stock of Boys suits, over
coats and reefers, etc., also men and 
yonths’ suits, overcoats and ulsters, in 
great variety; all in the latest styles. 
What would be nicer than a Persian 
Lamb, Beaver or Nutria cap, for a 
Xmas present? Or a handsome silk 
handkerchief, a stylish muffler, a nice 
pair of gloves or someother equally useful 
article fjglh the well stocked furnishing 
department at Oak Hall Clothing House. 
Clothing, hats, caps, trunks, valises etc., 
at the very lowestcash prices. Give them 
a call and save money.

Marble, Marbleized Iron, Marbleized Wood, Walnut, Oak, Ash and Nickle from $1 25 upward.

Opera Glasses! Opera Glasses!* ■
The Finest Line of Opera Glasses in the City from $2 50 to $12 00 a pair. Splendid Assortment 

of Gents Travelling Cases.

Oak Goods,
In Biscuit Boxes, Mustard Pots and Salt Dishes.

l
-

CANES.m

1 f H Gold and Silver 
Headed

Far Over Fifty; Tear*.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrop has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night by 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once an#get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing S^np" for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it It cures Diarhtea, regu
lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind- 
Colie, softens the Gums andreduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the perscriptlon of one of the old
est and host female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Pnce twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throng 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. W 
Sothino Syrup.”—Aug. 9—66—ly
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Gold, Silver, Nickle, Steel and Rubber SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES.

JAS. D. FOWLERbout the
IN8LOW8

Seed alee* $1.M fer tie year's ■abscrlp- 
tlea U the I*LOBE aid we will give yea, 
y*EE fer ewe year, the Ladles Jeermal. 959, Queen Street. Fredericton. Onp. Post Office.

: U ■

Hr Dir,C.me—“Lei 1er*. Being ■!* Lut 
Wards.

The last scene in the tragedy, in which 
the first scene was enacted in Moncton, 
and resulted in the death of a Moncton 
policeman took place on Thursday of this 
week at Dorchester jail where “Back” 
alais Robert Olsen, was hanged for the 
mnrder of Steadman, and the body has 
since been interred in the Catholic ceme
tery at that place. The crime being 
still fresh in the minds of the people there 
is no need of repeating the story. The 
murderer and his pal “Jim” were tramps 
and got the credit of committing many 
robberies in this province. Both men 
were desperate, and always ready to use 
the revolvers they carried, if they 
thought they were likely to get cornered, 
as was the case in Moncton, when “Back” 
and •'Jim” making a dash for liberty from 
a honse railed by the police, “Back” shot 
and killed the officer who attempted to 
capture him. He was tried for wilful 
mnrder, and paid the penalty of his crime 
on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock, “Jim” 
his pal, being sentenced to 25 years in 
tbe penitentiary.

The official executioner from Toronto 
arrived at Dorchester on Wednesday, and 
made all preparations for the final act A 
very touching letter was written to “Back” 
from “Jim,” in which he bids him fare
well. The following is a copy, the letter 
being read to the prisoner by Fathe* 
Cormier.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT.
APOTHECARY,

Chamois, Oil Silk,
Sachet Powders,

Pow’d Orris Root,
Flavoring Extract.

308 Queen Street, - ’Fton, N. B.

Dorchester Penitentiary, ) 
November 30. /

Dear Friend,—I am sincerely sorry 
you mnst die, old friend. It is some 
consolation to know that yon have devot
ed the last days of life in preparing yonr 
mind to meet God. No one could sympa
thize more sincerely with you than I 
have. I would have done anything in 
my power to save yonr life, but I am as 
powerless to aid you as you are to help 
yourselL We both owe a debt of grati
tude to your spiritual adviser for his 
efforts to save not only your life bat yonr 
soul. It is never too late for God's for
giveness, Buck, if we ask His forgiveness 
with a repentant heart Forget the 
world, fix your thoughts on eternity and 
ask God's forgiveness, for the sake of that 
Saviour who died for os all. A few years 
and we must all appear before our Maker 
to answer for all deeds. I wish I coold 
shake your hands once more, but if I 
never do it will be a source of satisfaction 
the rest of my life to know you died like 
a good Christian. Once more I sincerely 
urge you to seek God’s forgiveness. Good
bye, old friend; may we both one day 
meet our Saviour in Paradise, and be 
satisfied in His presence. May God 
bless and take yon to Himself is the fer
vent prayer of your old fri3nd,

TOPICS OF THE DAY. EVEMT8 AH#IIMB BL 

Happening* #f the^ Week Thronghant Ike

Onxy Clocks at Blackmeris.
There are several cases of diphtheria in St. 

John.
Marblized iron clocks from $9.00 up at 

Blackmers.
Typhoid fever has put in an appearance in 

the city.
Gents solid 14k Watches very cheap at 

Blackmer's.
The steamer “Star" is laid npat Indian town 

for the winter.
Daniels specialty company opened at St. 

John this week.

Burglars broke in Mr. Grimmer’» shop at 
St. Andrews Wednesday night

The stockholders in the rink at Marysville 
are making preparations for +he skating sea-

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

rh-and-Go notice* of all Mention- 
able Manner of Thing*.

Rome Tone

It realiv looks as if the temperance 
and orange representative, who -was 
elected with the assistance of opposition 
rum and money lias put himself in a 
position that will prorbably have the 
effect of decreasing his income. The 
fact that be was the instigator of the 
Protestant cry in the elections here, has 
added nothing to bis popularity, and it is 
hardly to be expected that the local 
goverment will continue to turn him in 
nearly $1,000 worth of work in a year as 
they have in the past Farther than this 
an appointment has taken place in the 
Dominion Cabinet that may also have tbe 
effect of transfering the “pap” given to 
Pitts to some other conservative office, 
namely: that of Sir John Thompson, a 
Roman Catholic, to the premiership of 
Canada. Of course Mr. Pitts would ac" 
cept nothing from him, as he is not a 
represenative of the order that he (Mr 
Pitts) is ready to die for.

“Jim ”
“Buck” broke completely down after 

the first few lines were read and cried 
like a child, muttering between his sobs: 
“Yes, that’s Jim, Poor Jim.”

The Scaffold.

The scaffold was pronounced by tbe 
hangman, Radcliffe.towork like a charm. 
Radcliffe states that he lias hanged 
thirty-six persons in his lifetime. He 
used a Russian hemp rope on Thursday 
that did duty on several other occasions.

Mrs. Atkinson visited Buck Wednes
day night and again Thursday morning 
in company with Miss McDongalL The 
condemned man ate a hearty breakfast 
and seemed to thoroughly enjoy the 
meal. His spiritual adviser was with 
him all the morning. At precisely 9.35 
a. m., standard, the officials entered the 
cell and prepared the doomed man for 
the march to the gallows. He wore a 
white shirt, black trousers and had on a 
brown silk cap. The procession, headed 
by tbe sheriff, passed ont of the jail, and 
walked through an enclosure to the shed, 
where “Buck” took his place under the 
beam, with hardly the quiver of a 
muscle, even when the rope was placed 
round his neck by Radcliffe.
Cormier appeared much affected, and 
when shaking hands, he said good-bye 
with a voice trembling with emotion, and 
said, “my dear convert is going to God 
and I hope to meet him in heaven."

When the black cap was being drawn 
over the condemned man’s head, in a 
voice perfectly clear, he said, "Good-bye 
to all,” and turning to the hangman asked 
if all was ready and said “Let her go.” 
The signal was given, the weight tripped, 
and in less than a second “Buck” was 
swinging in mid air. He shont up about 
four feet, coming down sideways, the 
hangman straightening the body. In 
seven minutes from the time he was 
lifted all pulsation had ceased, the body 
being cut down in thirty-five minutes. 
The dead man’s identity still remains a 
a mystery, the pictures from the mother 
of the smith boys, who supposed the 
men to be her two sons, not resembling 
them in the least.

About fifty persons witnessed the 
hanging, among them being Detective 
Hanscom, of Boston, who declared 
“Buck’s” name was Whalen, a noted 
thief of Chicago, and his pal ‘ Jim’s” 
name is Christie, also a noted criminal. 
He went to the penitentiary to see him.

Oysters served in all the different styles at 
the Ladies Oyster Parlors, opposite the officers 
quarters.

An interesting event, in which a prominent 
lawyer will be one of the principals will take 
place this month.

The St. Andrew’s society celebrated their 
sixty-seventh anniversary by a dinner at the 
Barker House Wednesday night.

Ex-Captain Rawlings of the St. John police 
force has been appointed a policeman at 
Moncton. He left St. John to-day.

Hood’s Pills act especially upon the liver 
rousing it from torpidity to its natural duties, 
cure constipation and assist digestion.

A new lot of lady’s solid gold brooches 
at Blackmer’s.

In the year 1893 there will be two 
eclipses, both of the sun, one a total 
eclipse on April 16, visible to South Am
erica, the larger part of Africa, Southern 
Europe, and intermediate Atlantic ocean; 
and an annular eclipse on October 9, 
visible to western halves of North and 
South America, the Weyt Indies, the 
extreme north eastern trips of Asia, and 
eastern and pacific ocean.

tlonBtoe2he*<a!oBEfWir d** ye*^e,seveer,|r 
FHEE for one year, the Ladles Jeeraal.^
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Father

A BE NOT a Par- 
gative Modi. 

They are a
The crops throughout the country this 

year have been very good, and with good 
travelling the hoHdav trade should 
exceed former years. The merchants 
are all ready and waiting with their 
Xmas novelties displayed, for the snow 
that will bring them their harvest. It is 
to be hoped it will soon come.

I Tonic and
■mraocTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the snbstaneee 

;tually needed to 
'rich the Blood, earing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
8ry Blood, or 
Vitiated Humobs in 

e Blood, and also 
vigorate and Build 
‘ the Blood and 

when broken%£& tions. They have a 
Specific Actio* on 
the Sexual System of
restoring lost VICK)» 
and correcting all 
ntBBOULABITIES 
SUPPRESSIONS.

FVFRY Hill Who finds his mental fae- . even I MAR ulties doll or failing, o* 
Ms physical powers flagging, should take tluse 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

■
The weather still continues mild, w ith 

little prospect of a change at present. 
The Star Line steamers have been taken 
off ttieir route, and this coupled with the 
fact of the country roads being in a bad 
state for travelling, makes business rather 
stagnant

an03
A

111

The “Farmer” says. “The advent of 
Premier Thompson has caused the Son 
to furl its Orange flag. The bosses want 
to stand in with Sir John, and the Rev. 
Thompson will have to seek publication 
of his letters elsewhere.”

We think the Rev. Thompson, alias 
the “agitator," has given np all hopes of 
satisfying his revengeful nature and will 
publish no more such irreverent letters.

EVERY WOMAN SSUMa
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MEN SS'tff'StoS;
salts of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN olj tiiem.
... . winmake them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or w" 
receipt of price (50c. per box), V

THE HR. WILLIAMS’ it
- open
Q6Gents diamond collar buttons at Black

mer’s.
CO.
'«.Out“Handsome is that handsome does," and if 

Hood's Sarsaprilla doesn't do handsomely then 
nothing docs. Have you tried it?

TEA, COFFEE AND SUGAR.Coming and Going.
Inspector Bridges went to Carleton county 

Tuesday.
J. Heber Haslain, of Moncton was in the 

city this week.
Mr. A. E. Massie took a flying trip to St. 

John this week.

Mr. J. H. Tabor, representing White, 
Colwell k Co., is in the city.

Superintendent G. A. Haggarty, of McAdam 
spent last Sunday in the city.

B. B. Blizzard, representing the Toronto 
Safe Works, was in tbe city this week.

Dr. T. C. Brown and wife have returned 
from their wedding tour. They are stopping

T'"

As we make a Specialty on these goods you can rely upon getting the
Best Value for Your Money.

We sell a good Tea at 20c. per lb., or 6 lbs., tor 81; a betteT at 25c. or 
5 lbs., for 81; fine quality at 30c. or 4 lbs., for 81; best grade, 40c. per lb.

A Good Coffee Fresh Ground at 25 cents per lb.
Best Java 35c.; Mocha and Java 40c.; Aloa, Japan and Indian Teas 

$3° Milk Pans and Butter Crocks at reduced Prices. These prices 
are for Cash Only.

B. Yerxa & Co.
Second Door hove People’s Bank.
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LOCAL NEWS. CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES! BUCK HANGS
Jottings on Events as they Hap 

pen about Town.
The End of the Murderer of 

Policeman Steadman.
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DAVIS, STAPLES,
%

You will find an elegant line of articles suitable for Christinas 

Presents, at very Low Prices.

Our stock of manicure setts, Toilet Setts, Shaving Cases in oxidized 

silver, plush, and leather, cut glass toilet bottles, Toilet Articles 

Brushes, Combs, Sponges, etc., is the largest and best assorted in the

City.

FINE PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS.
Bring your bottles and have them refilled with the choicest per

fume, at a Low Price. All kinds of cologne in stock. Sachet powder 

by all the well known makers

A particularly fine line of Picture frames, in celliod, brass, silver, 

etc., at prices that will astonish you.

Everybody give us a call.

Imperial Hall. \

THOS. STANCER,w
>

>

Merchant Tailor, 

280 QUEEN STREET.
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■« NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS.
«
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Wjn Mlfjllll Overcoating,
Suitings and

Trouserings.
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A Fine Line of Trunks, Valises, Satchels, etc, 
also Hats, Caps and Underclothing, at

Thomas Stanger’s.STYLISH OVERCOATS.!

1

184 QUEEN STREET,
V [OPPOSITE CITY HALL,] 9
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8F1 haVe ye? he, said, and before I bad time 

to reply be commenced dwelling on the 
loneliness of the death.

Oh! I replied, Uncle Norman would not 
harm anyone, living, and dead I am sure 
he could not But, tell me about him. 
Was lie ill the day he went into the park 
to die?

Well, I dunno; seems lie most have 
been, too, for your aunt gave him a 
stimulant afore he started, ’cause she 
thought he might need something, as he 
was not strong. But I allers thought it 
kind o' strange, though, ’bout his death.

He was old, I said.
Yes, yes, he war old, but that don’t 

el’er up the mystery; not right satisfact
orily to my mind. But that’s not my 
business,

The man turned on his heel and left me 
and I went into the house.-* Aunt Cecil 
was reading in the drawing room, and 1 
took & seat near her.

I had been worked up with the excite
ment produced by the phantom hand and 
the gardener’s words together until 1 
could not help speaking of the subject 
farther.

Aunt I began, was uncle ill the day he 
went to the park for the last time; that is 
did he complain of any pain?

Why, no, not in particular, she an
swered; bull fancied her face grew white 
as she shut her book and looked away 
from me.

have no one else todivide with, and I am 
sure father would desire me share with 
you if he were living.”

In her letter was a draft for a consider
able amount, of which I made good nee.
DI am several years older now but I never 
think of Deepdale without a shudder, and 
I often close my eyes on Christmas Eve 
for fear I shall see a phantom hand or 
Aunt Cecil’s rigid features.

-

A GREAT OFFER.
A HONTULY PAPER FOR NOTHIN®.

We are pleased to announce that we have 
completed arrangements by which 
abled to offer free to each of our subscribers 
a year’s subscription to “ CANADA,” that 
well known Monthly journal for Canadians. 
Young and Old, at Home and abroad. We 
make this offer to each of our subscribers who 
will pay up all arrearages and for one year in 
advance, ami to all new subscribers laying 
for one year in advance. “CANADA” begins 

series with the number for November,

-

we are en-

:■

Bargains, bargains, bargains at Black- 
mer’s. Complete in assortment, splendid 
in quality, overflowing with generous 
bargains in the new, the novel, and tiie 
beautiful.

ll
?

1892, and while preserving the features which 
have won wide recognition for it already, will 
add new ones which will render it still more

A World’s Championship.

The New York Amateur Athletic Union, 
at its meeting this week at the Astor 
House, broke the ground for a great 
world’s championship athletic competi
tion, to be held in Chicago next year.

It will be a handicap meeting open to 
the world, and a committee was appointed 
to correspond with foreign athletic associ
ations with a view to induce them to 
compete.

Julius Harder, of Chicage, was in
structed to arrange three dates between 
August 20 and September 30, preferably 
September, and report at a meeting to be 
held later.

Ladies filled watches from $10 np at 
Black mer’s.

It is the intention of the union to make 
this the athletic event of the century, 
and with that object in view all foreign 
athletic associations will be asked to 
send competitors to the big games.

See the cheapest Solid Gold Watches 
ever offered in the city at Black mer’s.

“Jack” McGee and “Jack” Cattanach 
have been matched to fight to a finish 
before the Métropole Club, of Providence, 
next month. A purse of $1,250 is the 
incentive.

“Johnny” Griffin says that be will ac
cept the Coney Island Athletic Club's 
offer of a four thousand dollar purse to 
fight “English Frank” Murphy, provided 
he fails to arrange a match with Dixon.

Geraldine, the champion race mare, 
which holds the half-mile record in 46 
seconds, and 6£ furlongs in 1.19 3-4 has 
been sold, says a San Francisco dispatch, 
to L. H. Williams the proprietor of the 
Undine stables.

Not a penny of the purse and side wager 
Jack McAuliffe won at New Orleans is 
left. The champion went through it al. 
in six weeks, playing it against the horses

emphatically the favorite Canadian monthly 
paper. It is pure, intensely patriotic, attrac
tive in make-np ami remarkably varied in 
contents. Many leading Canadian writers 
are among its contributors, and de]>artmeuts 
of Canadianna, Home Topics, etc., are edited 
by capable hands. The regular subscription 
price of “CANADA" is Fifty Cents a year, 
hut by this arrangement it will cost you 
nothing to receive this splendid Canadian 
monthly paper for one year. Do not ptitit 
off, but send your subscription to-day. Sam
ple copies of “CANADA" can l>e seen at this 
office, or can be obtained from the Publisher 
ampton, New Brunswick.— Adv.

had touched memory’s 
chord too roughly perhaps, and added, 
Forgive me, aunt, I didn’t mean to hurt 
you.

I thought

L.
I THE PHANTOM HAND.

She made no answer, and I continued,
I asked because Simon said you gave him 
a stimnlant before he left the house; 1 
imagined from that he was ailing.

She turned on me with the fierceness 
of a tigress at bay. I want no insinu
ations from you, she raged, and her eyes 
gleamed with a baleful fire.

To say that I was astonished at her un
expected demeanour would be putting it 
mild. I was simply astounded, and for a 
moment I had grave doubts in regard to 
onr individual sanity. What was it I had 
said to arouse such fierce wrath?

Had I been saying some insane thing 
and insulting Aunt Cecil, or was she 
grieving so deeply over uncle’s death that 
my mention of him had turned her head? 
No! on second thought, I had not done 
either. Then *hy this outburst?

Whether she read my thoughts or not 
I cannot tell, but she came toward me, 
with one jewelled hand clutching the 
heavy crape of her dress, and the other, 
with extended index, pointing menacing
ly into my face.

Do you dare to insinuate anything, you
I was his favourite nephew, he having - P°^erty. 9tr!^en stripling.

paid for mv education at college. I al»o she iuseed m a low, meultmg tone.
had manv reasons to believe that I would Mv hiood was up I sprang to my feet
be favourably mentioned in his will, but and ^«-dher/Ibave no idea I ex-
strange as it eeemed to those knowing cla.med hotly, “what yon refer to; I am
his habits of order and circulation, no 1Ilnnven o any sac ase in en u
last wish of his could be found. and, a,‘*mble, au6Pic,on cref mt0“*

Inez, his only child, as a matter of Y?Qr ^ throws a strof
course became sole heir to his wealth on a,,methmg whlch 1 awear 1 never course, became sole heir to his wealth ,h ht fbefore- if your eelf-condemna-
and I was left out entirely. My cousin, . E .
was a beautiful eirl of twentv and alwavs 1,011 saw an mainnation in my question was a beautiful girl of twenty, and always are-guilty!"
seemed very fond of me; indeed it had , . J . . . .. /. . * . , a * n I leaned towards her and spoke thealso Been hinted to me by Aunt Cecil -it* • ., . ,ii* , , ast word meaningly. It was a riskybefore uncle s demise, that Inez and 1 . . . . , , .. . ,.. , . ’ shot, but fortunately it told,were born for each other. ’ . ^ , A, .. . .... , , * „ * She put her hand on the table nndIn the ace of this however, had the £mbling llke an Mpen leaf.
ungrateful audacity to fall in love with ^ do yon think , gaTe yoar
an orphaned girl ,n the city thus patting . i8onou8 dra bt?„ ahe gaaped.
a strong negative to aunte declaration f and her

I told her of my engagement to pretty ^ afa of angoiab.
Loin Melville one day a short time before glQod ’̂ fc|t b]ood run ^
ancle's death, and she plain y told me I ^ ^ i(g 0>4r ht fcmnt 
was a scholar of the school of experience. Cecil,” I began, but could get no

Uncle was present at the time, but he r faintness came over me and 1
only am,led, say,ng that everyone should ^ tbe cbair. „oh Uncle
be allowed to chooee for themselvee in NurlJ ,, , m£ned. 
such matters, And then, in reference to „Ma|lri l)e ,tilr wbispered ehe.
my finances he offered to help me to the „You driye me frantie frantic frantic!
extent of a few thousands when I should Qh ^ how , have aaffered!„

,, , „ , , .. , She turned and fled through the hallWith this sudden death and failure ol and irg M jf ,he Fatber of Evjl
leaving a win, tins bright forecast of the after ber „M GodjCanit be that she 
future, as a matter of consequence, fell to ed Unc]e Normanr , qaealioned
the ground. It was noton my own ac- ^ ^ and to wander aim]eaa,
count so much ha I cared for this; but a,)out the da now dual)y becom. 
I,Hover like, had planned so many com- covered witb anow. 
forts for Lula when ehe shoa.d become How , , walke(|| balI crazed witb
my wife that itmade ,t very hard forjne l know „ bnt wben tbe abadow8
to believe I was not remembered I engtbened acmS3 lbe 8n0w clad iawu

I was seatedm tbe library onChristmas ,and dc ed under tbe trees, some one 
Eve and bad been thinking ofa l this laid a bandon my arm. 
rather bitterly ,t must be confessed, „Come ^ the h „ „ aaid „ 
before I opened my book for an hour auut je no more,, 
with my favorite au 1,or, but in the inter- „Dead?., , a)moat abrieked. 
eating story I soon lost the bitter reflec- „y ^ for couain,, aak 
tions and I was enjoying the narrative, 6he alm06t wild witb ief 
when suddenly the shadow of a human D|lmb of(0 and aoul , fo]]owed 
hand fell across the page I was reading. . ,

For » moment f was dumfonnded still was the face I had seen
Then I thought some one was, perhaps few abort b(fflr8 B0 fullof unex_

behind me testing my credulity and be- egged hatred ^ , d tbe
gan investigating. To my utter astonish- ^„en fe but no emotion of grief
ment not a living thing was visible. 0 it tirred m beart 

Finding no one near, I felt strange, but ^ hovered over tbe inanimate for0] 
resumed my book, saying to my self that wrin|£inj! her bandg and wailing ber 
it was on,y a trick of the vision. gor , coold not feel toocbed.

In afew moments, however, the shadow gome darg after tbe barial , wentto 
came again this time resting considerably mv wbo, seemingly, could not be
longer on the page, and m addition to the comforted. ..Donotgrieve so, Aunt wished 
strange manifestation I felt a strong, cold jeath .» j gaid
wind go by. a wild, terrified look came into my

Throughly mystified, I now arose, put face- She beckoned me to follow
my book in my pocket, went out into the her „ gbe witbdrew int0 tbe library] tben 
grounds, and began walking about ghe cloged the door careful|y.

What would it mean. “Site wished for death. Do you know
Surely there was a reeson-or should I wh gbe agked with wbile ,ipa. 

say warning? in this uncanny visitation. „'Yeg „ r anawe.ed 
f so, what threatened me, or why should ,The^ you know‘ tbat ahe poiaoned
I thus be disturbed? fathe rdo you?’, I answered in the affirma-

Then a morbid curiosity se.zed me. I ü flnd ghe continued; ^ did not know
would go back to the library, and invite unfcil 8ome time after his death; never 
another visitation. should have known, I think, had she not

I had not long to *ait Again the imag,ned that she was haunted by a 
shadow rested on my book and again the phantom hand. This hallucination work- 
icy wind etruck my face. By this time I ed upQn ber miod „ mucb that oneday 
had grown used to the mystery some- ,be confea8ed to me h,r awfn! deed." 
what and watched it more cloeely. „A pbantom band?" I asked.

After a few moments’ pausing on the ‘-Yes, she imagined she saw one in the
page the shadow dropped to the floor, park, shortly after father's death, and that 
where it continued moving to and fro it followed her persistently,” 
until it disappeared suddenly. I shuddered and left the library. In

I once more left the bouse and strolled a week afterward I went away from 
through the grounds toHhink the matter Deepdale never to return, 
over. Some months after I received a letter

Well ejaculated I, feeling utterly non- from Inez, 
pulussed this is strange; something is <«i have sold Deepdale,” she said, "and
evidently about to happen—perhaps to [ am going abroad. I find I cannot live
Lulu. With this I started for the honse. here alone, after all that has happened.

Just as I was about to enter tbe door I Enclosed find a portion of the money 
met the gardener. Bin out in the grounds, realized from the sale of the estate. 1

A Christmas Ghost Story.

I sat alone in the park at Deepdale 
reading a favourite book. Deepdale, the 
country seat of my uncle, German French, 
was a beautiful place with its trim lawns 
and pleasant park.

I had come from Cambrige for my 
Christmas vacation, as usual, and aunt 
and cousin had made me welcome, of 
course; bat, after all there was something 
lacking ts their greeting. They 
were hardly the same as when uncle was 
living, I thought; yet I could not define 
the missing feature. An undefinable 
strangeness had come between me and 
Deepdale, however.

Uncle had been found dead in the park 
some months previous, whither he had 
gone for a walk He was lying at the 
foot of a tree lifeless and cold, with his 
limbs drawn np, his face contorted as if 
in extreme agony, and his arm thrown 
over his head, with his fingers clutching 
the sere grass. Being old and somewhat 
ailing it is supposed that he died in a

-
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Call early at Black mer’s for y onr holi
day goods and avoid the rush.
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Happy
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 

Rejoice Because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Rescued Their 
Child from Scrofula.

For Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all 
other foul humors in the blood of 
children or adults, Hood’s 
is an unequalled remedy.

“ We are so thankful to Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla for what it did for our little girl that we 
make this statement for the benefit of other 
anxious parents and

Suffering Children
Our girl was a beautiful baby, fair and plump 
and healthy. But when she was two years 
old, sores broke out behind her ears and 
spread rapidly over her head and forehead 
down to her eyes, and into her neck. We 
consulted one of the best physicians in Brook
lyn, but nothing did her any good. The doc
tors said it was caused by a scrofula humor 
in the blood. Her head became

One Complete Sore
offensive to the smell and dreadful to look at. 
Her general health waned and she would lay 
in a large chair all day without any life or en
ergy. The sores caused great itching iUli; 
burning, so that at times we had to restrain 
her hands to prevent scratching. For 3 years

She Suffered Fearfully
with this terrible humor. Being urged to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla we did so. We 
noticed that she had more life and appetite. 
The medicine seemed to drive out more of 
the humor for a short time, but It soon began to 
subside, the itching nnd burning ceased, 
and in a few months her head became entirely 
clear of the sore. She Is now perfectly well, 
has no evidence of the humor, and her skin Is 
clear and healthy. She seems like an en
tirely different child, in health and general 
appearance, from what she was before taking

Sarsaparilla 
Read this:

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

I. W. Frederick, 311 Glenmore Ave., East 
New York, Brooklyn, N. Y.

This Testimonial
Is an Illustration of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is doing for the sick and suffering every day, 
from Maine to California. In the light of 
these facts who can say that the work of an 
immense concern like ours is not beneficent?

HOOD’8 °ILL8 cure liver Ills,constipation, 
btiiou-iieti, I'tmdice, sick he&.lache, indigestion.
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TA Q DMETHINC FOR NOTHING!USilver
Presents before Christmas.Tea

Now Uy spending your Cash with us, you will be rewarded, by 
ceivinghandsome and useful presents, according to the amount of your 
purchases. Our plan is this : a card is issued to each customer desiring 
it, by which a record is kept, and when your cash purchases aggregate 
J. specified sum, you will receive the prepent named for that amount.

That is to say when you have purchased and paid cash for any of 
the sums given below, you will receive the present set opposite that 
sum.

re-

- — -Service
GIVEN AWAY.

between now and Christmas at the j

CANDY KITCHEN.

!

A»'e take this way of advertising Mir 
following Goods of our own nunufauum :

Japanese Candy Peanut Bar, Al- 
mund Nut Bar, Choclate Cream, 
Calestial Molasses Candy, Old Fash
ioned Molasses Candy, Candy 
Kisses, Maple Taffy.

Every 10 r cents worth of the above 
Candy bought irom us entitles the buyer 
to guess for the handsome Prise, a

$ 5 00, A Handsome Napkin Ring,
10 00 Handsome Pickle Stand,
lf> 00, Handsome Picture, 21x‘2S, 3 in. Gilt Frame
20 00, Ruby Glass Water Sett, 10 pieces,
30 00, Silver Plated 5 Lott led Castor,
10 00. Handsome Platform Rocker,
50 00, China Tea Sett, 44 pieces, Gold Finish,
75 00, Polished Quarted Oak Centre Table,

100 00, Handsome Plash Easy"Chair,
150 00, Handsome Antique Chamber Suite, 7 pieces 
200 00, Silver Tilting Ice Picture and Stand,
300 00 Silver Service, - - .

$ 0 75. 
1 00. 
2 00.
2 25.
3 25. 
5 00. 
7 00,

10 00, 
12 00, 
20 00. 
25 00. 
45 00.

Please notice carefully there is no chance-work or deception about this offer. It is a genuiue 
bid for your cash trade, which you will find it profitable to consider. Again, no inflated 
prices or false values given. All goods are marked as usual in plain figures and represent 
best value. We are willing to do more work for leas money, and give our customers the ben- 

exacting to increase our business.
The presents will be gladly shown to you when receiving your card.

SHYER TEA SERVICF
efit

There will be a small bottle of Candy 
for the purpose, and the person guessing 
the number of Candies in it, or nearest 
will get the Prize. J. G. McNally.CANDY KITCHEN.

G. F. WILKES,
Opp. Officer sQuarters, Queen Street. Commencing Saturday, Nov. 19th.

Salt, for table use, should have mixed---------- - — — — —------------------» =
with it a small quantity of corn starch '

The L^niUna Drugstore m the <H, of Fred- j before putting it into either salt seller or
salt shaker. This will prevent the tend
ency to form solid lumps.

Red skies at sunset indicate fine 
weather, a bright yellow sky in the early 
evening denotes wind; a red sky in the 
morning betokens bad weather. Small 
dark clouds fortells rain; generally the ; 
softer clouds look the less wind, but more 
rain may be expected. Fog is an in
dication of fine weather, so is dew.

!
AGRICULTURE. Two-thirds oats and one third covn makes 

j a good ration.
Who ever knew of a good beef animal not 

selling readily?

DAVIS, STAPLES A CO.
6TH HALF-YEARLY COM

PETITION, OAK HALLNotes and Suggestions of Practi
cal Utility The establishment of Messrs. Davis, Staples 

k Co., on the corner of Queen and York 
streets, presents a most attractive appearance 
at this season, and is by far the largest and 
handsomest establishment of the kind in the 
city. The firm carry everything to be found 
in a first class drug store, and at this season 
have an elegant line of toilet and manicure 
setts, dressing cases, etc., in oxidized silver, 
leather and plush, at prices that will suit all. 
Their display of celliod photograph frames 
and whisp holders is most magnificent. Not- 

The shiver of the cow shakes money Out of withstanding these goods are the first of the 
the owner's pocket. kind ever shown in this city, Messrs. Davis,

Don’t worry about your neighbor's affairs; ' Staples 4 Co. are selling them at prices so
: low they will astonish you. Give them a call.

The Most Interesting Contest 
Ever Offered by the Cana

dian Agriculturist.
■See that your ban; and stable door fasten- 

| ings a^e secure.
When you produce a good thing, try to get

FOB THE FARM, FIELD, GARDEN AMD 

DAIRY. BIG CHEAP SALE OFOne Thousand Dollars in Cash, a pair of 
handsome Shetland Ponies, Carriage and 
Harness, and over two thousand other valu
able prizes for the Agriculturist’s brightest 
readers ! Who will have them? According 
to the usual custom for some years past the 
publishers of The Agriculturist now offer 
their Sixth Half-yearly Literary Competition. 
This gran* competition will, no doubt, be the 
most gigantic and successful one ever pre
sented to the people of the United States and 
Canada.

One Thousand Dollars in cash will be paid 
to the person sending in the largest list of 
English words constructed from letters in the 
words “The Canadian Agriculturist. ”

Five Hundred Dollars in cash will be given 
to the second larcest list.

A Handsome Pair of

Gleaniaffs of Interest for Onr Country your share of it.

It pays to be cleanly.
Laziness breeds misery.
Ducks are omnivorous.
Almost doesn’t get there.
Falt-finding is a bad failing.
It is easy to spoil a good cow.
A lath is preferable to a crack.
Self-support is the best support.
Saving shelter is spending feed.
More than enough is not needed.
Agitate, illuminate and renovate.
Where grass thrives man can live.
Curd is better than milk for fowls.
Every soil can be made productive.
It is to one’s credit to buy for cash.
Fowls in good condition moult well.
Questions are the key to knowledge.
By all means save your corn fodder.
Homely cows are often good milkers.
Breed needs to be backed np by feed.
Better stock and better methods pay.
Lambs need extra feed by themselves.
If you feed corn to sheep, feed lightly.
The poor sheep give the most trouble.
A dirty milkei should not be tolerated.
Soaping nails makes them drive easier.
With the horns goes “horn distemper.”
Animals bred on the farm are at home.

; The man who lets others do his thinking 
generally gets left.

See that the winter cost does not consume 
the summer gain.

Laziness is the cause of many neglects and 
errors on the farm.

O
*9

1* SUITS,oTake your mattress into an empty 
room and remove the hair from it slowly, 
so that you may not be choked with 
dust. Pick the hair out thoroughly, and 
wash a little of it at a time through 
several pails of strong soapsuds. When 

1 it is well rinsed and wrung as dry as 
possible lay it in two sheets of thin 

Emery powder will remove ordinary | muslin, basting it together at the ends,
: and tacking them here and there in the 
centre, and hang up to dry Work of 

Lay a piece of charcoal upon a burn, j of this kind should only he attempted 
leave it there an hour and the burn will i when the weather is likely to be fair, 
be healed.

SPECIAL SALE ot the above goods, for the next TWO WEEKS
--------at-------

OAK HALL, 276 QUEEN 
STREET.

think of your own.
No fruit is so sxveet as that picked from 

your own vine and tree.
Feeding economically does not mean stint- ' 

ing the ration, but just what will be eaten 
without waste.

Farmers need to come up on a higher 
political level. This means a better under
standing of governmental problems.

It is as much your duty to feed your plants 
as your pigs. The pigs can mn around and 
to some et tent help themselves, but the plants 
cannot.

Isefol Hints.
Shetland Ponies, Car

riage and Harness, will be given for the third 
largest list.

Over one thousand additional prizes award
ed in order ot merit : One Grand Piano; $300 
organ; $400 piano; Dinner Sets; Ladies' Gold 
Watches; Silk Dress Patterns; Portiere Cur- 
w—a, Silver Tea Services. Tennyson’s Poems, 
bound in cloth; Dickens’ in 12 volumes, bound 
in cloth, etc.

As there are 
one who takes

stains from ivory knife handles. ADAMS - BROS.
Undertakers and 

. • Funeral Direcors.
To keep a piano case in good order 

Criide oil is excellent to wipe wood- great care must be taken in the applica- 
work and furniture with, according to a tion of so called “piano polish,” which is 
painter. Wipe oir with a clean cloth. constantly being offered for the purpose

of making the instrument look bright 
When washing red table-clothes and A very little polish should he used, and 

napkins put a little borax in the water. that must he rubbed off well with a soft 
They will clean easily, and will not fade. w.°°,le? cloth. The best way to clean a

piano is to use lukewarm water and a 
To keep bread jar and cake box sweet fine oil chamois. Go over the case a 

rinse after washing with boiling water in little at a time and rub dry with your 
which has been dissolved a little soda, chamois skin. Bruises may be removed f,om the country promptly attended Vo at Special Rates, 
p- ü _• „ . . ___ , . .. by the duplication of a little pumice r e ^
for a few tours. ’ m °” m * S"D Alw8>'8 use 8 silk d08ter for 8 Warerooms and Residence 0pp. Queen Hotel

$69™* Coffins^and Caskets of all kinds on 
hand at Lowest Prices;

All Orders executed with neatness and 
despatch day or night.

Telephone Communication. Orde

more than 1,000 prizes, any 
the trouble to prepare an or

dinary good list will not fail to receive a valu
able prize. This is the biggest thing in the 
competition line that we have ever placed be
fore the public, and all who do not t*K part 
will miss an opportunity of a life time.

Rales—1. A letter cannot be used oftener 
than it appears in the words “The Canadian 
Agriculturist " For instance the word “egg” 
could not be used, as there is but one “g’^in 
the three words. 2. Words having more 
than one meaning but spelled the same 
be used but once. 3. Names of places 
persons barred. 4. Errors will not invalidate 
a list—the wrong words will simply not be 
counted.

Each list must contain one dollar to pay for 
sx month’s subscription to “The Agricultur
ist” If two or more tie, the largest list 
which bears the earliest postmark will take 
the first prize, and the others will receive 
prizes in order of merit. United States 
money and stamps taken at par.

The object in offering these magnificent 
prizes is to introduce our popular magazine in
to new homes, in every part of the American 
continent.

Every competitor enclosing 30 vents in 
Lamps extra, will receive free, by mail, post
paid, one to “The Canadian Agriculturist’s" 
Elegant Souvenier Spoons of Canada.

Prizes awarded to persons residing in the 
be shipped from our New

THE DAIRY.

Late Ripening Cheese.
Of the manufacture of late ripening Cheshire 

cheese Prof. Lazenby says: The evening’s milk 
Too early breeding is a common mistake. ' is usually strained into shallow pans and 
Animals thin in flesh are hard to winter. placed on the dairy floor. In the morning 
Live for something, don’t be a nouenity. the cream is removed and most of the milk is 
Signs of uncleanliuess disgust a customer. poured into the cheese vat. The morning’s 
Don't let the grass grow under your feet. milk is then added, and as much of the even - 
Feed your cow if you expect her to feed you. ing’s milk is heated up to 130 degrees by 
Have dry quarters for all domestic animals, floating the pans on a boiler of hot water as 
Rations should vary with different animals, will raise the whole of the milk to 90 degress 
Strive to produce a uniformly good article Fahrenheit. The annatto is now used, being 
Try to make your leisure moments useful, well stirred in, the rennet added, enough , 
Feed right and you will feed ecomomically. being used to produce a curd ready to cut in 
The beat goods command the highest price, about an hour. The curd is then broken or 
A litt’ charcoal is good in the feed of fowls, cut to the size of small peas. The develop- 1 
It is Letter to pinch a little and pay as you ment of acid is prevented as far as possible

by scattering a few handfuls of salt on the , 
curd during the breaking-down-process, and 
by drawing the whey just as toon as it can be 
done. As soon as the whey is removed, racks 
are placed in one end of the vat, the cured is 
cut into cubes and lifted on them, when it is 
turned every fifteen or twenty minutes. In 

1 three-quarters of an hour it is weighed, broken j 
See that sheep confined have plenty of up by the hands and salted in the proportion 

water. of 8 to 9 ounces to 20 pounds of curd; is then
The highest price calls for the best allowed to stand with a light weight on it !

; for about au hour longer; it is then passed 
Whatever you do have a definite object in througl. the curd mill, filled into vat» of a

; convenient size, lined with cheese cloth, and
. ..... . ,, . , , carried to the -cheese oven were a 50-ponndWheat middlings make an excellent feed . , t . . a „ . ...° ; weight is put upon it. Small, skewer-like

0F °^8* sticks are inserted through holes in the sides
All dry times are good for stopping leaks ofthe vat> and eVery now and then withdrawn j

to facilitate ihe drainage of the whey. The j 
cream is not properly mixed when next morning it is put under press. For 

ripening. several successive mornings it is turned into a
When a sheep dies it leaves enough to pay new cloth and more pressure is applied. In

four or five days it ceases to drip and is then 
taken to the curing room. It is turned daily 
for the first week, then every other day for a 
month, then twice a week until it gets firm 
and well set/when once a week suffices until

KITCHEN & SHEA,
Would Like to Know If

you Are in need of a first-class
go-

COOKING RANGE ?Always have a separate room for dairy 

Good management saves both feed and 

Hoarding money does not make business

I
I 1

United States will
York office free of duty." All money letters 
should be registered.

Our Former Competiton.—We have given 
away $25,000 in prizes during the last two 
years, and have thousands of letters from 
prize-winners in’every state in the union and 
every part of Canada and Newfoundland. 
Lord Kilconrsie 
General of Canada, writes : “I shall recom
mend my friends to enter yonr competitions,” 
M. M. Branden, Vancouver, B. C., “received 
$1,000 in gold” and we hold his receipt for 

A few of the prize winners : Miss J. 
Robinson, Toronto, $1,500; J. J. Branden, 
Fenelon Falls, Ont., $1,500; David Harrison, 
Syracuse, N. Y., $535; H. Beavis, St. Louis, 
Mo., $300; Jas. Baptie, West Duluth, Minn., 
$500; Miss Georgina Robertson, Oak St, 
Brooklyn, $1,000; Fred H. Hills, 359 State 
St, Bridgeport, Conn., and thousands of 
others.

£3?“ If so, CfiU and See the Large Variety we carry, and get Our Prices, which are Lower than 
The Lowest.

I)

Our StockA. D. C., to the Governor

IS THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

IN DIFFERENT SIZES AND STYLES AT 
PRICES TO SUIT ALLHeating Stoves !in roofs. 

Often

Address all communications to The Agri- 
rcLTur'ST, Peterborough, Ontario. ATits debts.

Expel the animal heat before shipping your 
poultry.

What makes beef cattle so cheap and beef

Have the best tools, the best seed and the 
best stock.

The young pig, rightly fed, is the cham
pion grower.

Appearance has a good deal of influence on 
the market

The speculators have got their grip on the 
wheat crop.

The sheep seems to be void of anything 
like judgment.

Prepare for a winter round of instruction 
and amusement.

Goodness takes the place of many fine 
accomplishments.

Put up nice butter in nice shape for mar
ket and it will always sell.

Feed moderately at first in beginning to 
fatten poultry or animals.

Isn’t there too much talk for the amount of 
cider turned out, in these days?

Few prayers are worth answering; there is 
too much of the selfish element in them.

It is suggested that consumptives use soft 
paper, for hanke rchiefs, and bum them.

(Competition closes January 15th, 1893.)

il

JUST RECEIVED ! solid.
In The Practical Farmer, Prof. Henry 

Stewart says: “I doubt if it pays to keep a 
cow after eight years unless it be for her 
calves for the milking qualities certainly 
depreciate at that age, when she has passed 
her best. But as the calves are an important 
part of the income of a cow, it may pay to 
keep the best of the old cows on this account, 
although my experience has been that old 
cows do not retain their yield of milk so long ! 
as the young ones.” It is the custom in j 
Holland to dispose of all cows at the end of! 
eight years. This is because they are yet j 
good for beef, which seems to be the destin 
of all bovine animals in that country. So 
far as milk and butter are concerned, most 
well kept cows are good until they are twelve 
years old, and often do well until fourteen. 
But this of course greatly detracts from their 
value for beef. In Chicago, and probably 
elsewhere, there is a demand for this poor 

. old cow beef to can. It is less trouble to 
separate it from the fat, which is not desirable 
for canning purposes, and it can be bought 
cheaper than young beef. Extra cooking 
makes it tender. It may be just as nutritious 
and clean as young beef, but it would not 

Every one must be responsible for his own sell well from the butchers block, 
acts, no matter whose judgment he acts on.

KITCHEN & SHEA’S.
Oysters !

Oysters I
|gy\Ve CarryOysters !

A Complete Line of Tinware,--------A'

YORK STREET

Restaurant. Including Cake and Bread Boxes. Tea and Coffee Pots, Tin Pails of Every 

In fact EVERY THING to be found in aDescription.

* FIRST-CLASS •i£"Oysters and Clam Chowders 
served at a minutes notice.

Hot Lunches at all hours.
Meals of all kinds Cooked to 

Order.

••• Ifc.'
m.

ESTABLISHMENT. •£*•6*

Persons desiring Board only 
heir Advantagewould find it to t 

to Atron'ze us-
The Restaurant is run on the 

European plan.
Open every Evening until 12 

O’clock.
W. A. LINDSAY, - - Manager.

Bath-Room Fittings.Bath Tubs andThe most naturally ferti’e valley in the 
world, and the largest, is that of the Ama-

LolUmer'# Shoe Store.
The boot and shoe establishment of Mr. A.

Lottiiner is the largest and heaviest stocked 
If you have a bad habit contract it as much store of its kind in the city. There you can 

as yon can. It will be prominent enough get all kinds of boots and shoes at the very
lowest prices. The store has lately been new- 

Some people are self-satisfied because they floored and other improvements added, 
do not know enough about themselves to be which make 9etiond to noDe in the city«
dissatisfied. ------ ♦------

Economy is made possible at R Black- 

No fancy prices at Black mer'e.

\

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES, ^Everybody is delighted with Black* 
mer’e stock. Oar big holiday stock has 
come and shrewd buyers are getting the 
first pick from oar grand display, at R. 
Black mer’e.

R,Blackmer's goods talk.

:

FREDERICTON, N. B.The profit in feeding, decreases as the 
weight increases. The maintenance ration 
grows larger. QUEEN STREET,
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h not suffer at the hands of this imported 
i hangman as a murderer having the 
benefit of a doubt given to him.

But the law of capital punishment is 
full of incidents which tell eloquently 
against its maintenance. Those who 
quote scripture in favor of it, outdo them
selves; by following up the Levitical law 
in all its phases they will find numerous 
passages on the side of punishments 
which to-day are not recognized at all 
but would prove abhorent to those living 
under Christian instead of the Mosaic 
dispensation. But scripture may be 
made to do duty in any case, not that the 
scriptures themselves are capable of 
gross misconception, but the ingenuity, 
or devilishness of man, if we may so call 
it, is torturous, designing, cunning. For 
example, the Mormons quote from the 
old Testament in support of Poligamy, 
not forgetting Solomon and his concu
bines. When slavery existed in the 
United States, the North and the South 
both quoted from the same scriptures in 
justification of the upholding or overthrow, 
as the case may be, that peculiar institu
tion. And so it is. Capital punishment 
must be treated in its secular aspect— 
as to the good it is to society—as to the 
safety to society if it were done away 
with. At the beginning of this century 
there were upwards of one hundred cases 
upon the English statutes for criminal 
offences. To-day there are but two, 
perhaps three subject to capital punish
ment. Yet crime has never been less 
than it is to-day. Murder in England is 
now of rare occurrence, whereas during 
the last century the gallows at Tyburn 
were seldom idle. But without beginning 
to go into the important subject, so fruit
ful of volumes of references, we here 
leave it with the declaration of our belief 
that Buck should not have been put to 
death under the circumstances of the

FALL AND WINTER STYLES. Notice of Sale. !

TO William H. Beckwith formerly of the I 
I Pariah of St. Marys in the County of York, 

gentleman, and now of city of Boston in the : 
State of Massachusetts, United States of i 
America and all other persons whom it may in ! 
anywise concern.

Notice is hereby given that under and by 
virture of a power of sale contained in a cer- j 
tain assignment of lease by way of mortgage 
bearing date the fifteenth day of October in 
the vear of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and eighty nine and made between the | 
said William H. Beckwith of the one pari

192 & 194 etr3gar DIAMONDS 
The People !

m ESTAB^OOK.

.

I
The balance of Our

For

KELLI)
JACKETS and the undersigned Thomas J. McElroy and 

Thomas J. McCaffery administrators of all and | 
singular the goods chattels and credits of 
Terence McElroy deceased of the other part 
and registeied with and as attached to the 
original lease with assignment endorsed there
on in the office of the Registry of Deeds and 
Wills for the County of York in Book K4

1

will be cleared out from 
date, at a reduction of

20 per cent
or one fifth less than the 

price.

ALL NEW JACKETS.

pages 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336 
and 337 of said York County Records, there 
will for the purpose of satisfying the money 
secured by the said Assignment of Lease by 
way of Mortgage default having been made 
in the payment of the same, be sold at Public ! 
Auction in front of the Court House in Queens 
Ward in the city of Fredericton in the County 
of York on Saturday the seventh day of j 
January next at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon the said lease and unexpired term and ; 
right of renewal thereof and the lands and 
premises mortgaged and conveyed in the said 
Assignment of Ijease by the way of Mortgage 
and described in the original Lease so assigned 
as follows:—“All that certain piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
Town Plot of Fredericton aforesaid, Begin
ning at Queen street at the Easterly Angle of 
Lots leased to Isaac W. Simmons and Henry 
Lowell thence running by the Magnet North, 
Thirty six degrees, East seventy five feet, 
thence North fifty four degrees, West sixty 1 
seven feet thence Sonth thirty six degrees, ' 
West seventy five feet to Queen street and 
thence along the said street. South fifty four 
degrees, East sixty seven feet or to the place 
of beginning known as the Donnelly Lots, in 
the Plan of Lots belonging to the said city of 
Fredericton lying between the Engine House 
in Wellington Ward in said city and, the 
Public Landing at the foot of Smyth street 
together with all buildings and improvements 
thereon and appurtenances and privileges to 
the same belonging or in anywise appertaining. | 

Dated November 30th A. D. 1892 
THOS. J. McELROY. 
thos. j. McCaffrey.

Administrators of all and singular the goods , 
chatties and credits of Terence McElroy de-

KNOW 
ALL PEOPLE

That during the 
season of Peace and Good 

Will, now approaching, we 
approaching you with a fine 

line of Xmas Goods, as well as the 
Staple Articles in Boots and Shoes, 

ever was shown in the city, and we are seeking 
a piece of your patronage. Ladies’ and Gentlemens’ 

Slippers, to delight the eye and suit the pocket. Elk 
ami Moose Moccasins in sizes Ladies. Men’s, Boys’ Ladies and 

Misses Skating Boots. The “Advance,’' storm Alaskas for Ladies. 
Ding

Dong ! Ding 
Dong ! The Stone 

Boot repeating, Ding 
Dong! Ding Dong! Lad 

and Misses Greeting ! Fine 
Boots, Fine Shoes, Ours 

is stock to sell, Cus
tomers will be 

treated 
well.

We want you to know that at the STONE BOOT is the place to 
get these Goods. It is the CHEAPEST place in the city to 

buy Goods. They are all NEW, directly from the 
factory. Variations are fine, aren’t they ? Well, 

instead of putting "everything inside, just place 
a nice pair of Boots or Moccasins outside 

the stockings. We are making ar
rangements with “ Santa Claus,” 

and that will be part of his 
year Programme.

Don’t buy Boots and 
Shoes until you 
have inspect

ed the 
stock

s

----------AT---------- arei

more as

F.B. Edgecombe’s.
looked into and settled. The department 
surely does not want the press to be the 
medium of this investigation; if it does 
not, it will require to take action very 
shortly.”

FREDERICTON GLOBE.

Published every Saturday morning, at the 
ollowing rates of Subscription :

(TERMS: Payable in Advance.,) 
(Delivered.)

: es
: "SOne Year,

Six Months - 
Three Months,
Single copies at the 

Papers will not be 
arrearages are paid. 

tiTFor Advertising rates apply at office.

LAST ACT OF THE DRAMAJO
office.
discontinued until all

Elsewhere we give an account of the 
execution of Buck at Dorchester, which 
is the last act in the melancholy drama 
in connection with the killing of Stead
man. The law has been vindicated and 
justice appeased, according to the light 
of capital punishment advocates. Had 
the man been let live in penitentiary 
confinement he would have had time for 
repentance while society would have 
suffered nothing. If the law of capital 
punishment is to continue upon the 
statute book, it is to be hoped that its 
administration will be confined strictly 
to its letter in the future. If Buck was 
guilty of wilful murder, then hundreds 
of murderers have escaped the penalty 
of death, through tne verdict of man
slaughter, far more guilty tnan he. There 

pondent of the St John Sun has referred was no premeditation in his case—he 
to the matter in the following telegram: had no object to serve in killing Stead- 

"The statement made that the suspend- man—no malice-aforethought. His sole 
ed Deputy Adjutant General Worsley object was escape—it was a drunken 
is drawing regular pay and that escap.ide—he and his friend “Jim’’ had 
acting D. A. G. Gordon is drawing pa> t)een (.arou8jng in the house, a not unfre- 
both from the Canadian Regiment of , .. ...
Infantry and aa D. A. G„ is nntrne. The occnrrence, and on the word bemg
suspended deputy adjutant general has given that the police were upon them, 
not drawn pay since August of last year, they both bolted for the door, not to kill 

' and D. A. G. Gordon is only drawing his anybody bnt to get clear; and it was in 
regular Canadian Infantry pay with living t|ie ,iarkness the shots were fired without 
expenses in Halifax.”

We fail to see any defence in the above

«• TO LET.” or “ WANT ” adve 
inserted at the rate of one half i 
word per insertion.

perit®

C. E. DUFEY.
Sol. for mortgagee, iSubscribers falling to get the Fkkdekicton

office*^ once, to enable us. to have the 
matter attended to.

CLEAR PORK,
MESS PORK, 

PLATE BEEF, 
DRIEDAPPLES, 

EVAP. APPLES, 
NEWRAISINS,

OFFICE, SHARKEY’S BLOCK. QUEEN ST.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

ÿederidmt êlobe. At J. D. Fowler'* Jewelry Store—The 
ing Establishment of the Rind In the

The jewelry store of Mr. J. D. Fowler 
is again stocked with Christmas novel
ties,which are selling at prices away below 
former years, and away below all compe
titors. His stock of fine gold jewelry 
including broaches, earrings, pins, brace
lets, etc., is simply magnificent, while 
everything “rings” forth songs of praise 
for the gem, band, signet, wedding and 
diamond rungs! Here you can get 
watches in gold, gold filled, silver or 
nickel, Beautiful solid gold hunting 
case watches for the ladies, with choice 
of Waltham or Elgin movement, for only 
$22.50. Just think of it! He also carries 
the largest and best stock of sterling 
silver ever shown in the city. Sterling 
silver cups, sterling silver spoons, sterl
ing silver napkin rings and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. A 
great variety of clocks at bottom prices, 
also an immense stock of silver-plated 
goods at prices that will astonish yon. 
See advertisement on another page.

Lead-
City.

thisA. J. MACHIIM, Publisher and Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, N. B., DEC. 3, 1892.

PAY OF THE D. A, G, OF HALIFAX

atIn a former issue we called attention
/ to the case of the Deputy Adjutânt Gen

eral of Halifax, and the Halifax corres-
' QUEEN 8T1XEET.r

The Stone Boot.
FOR SALE LOW.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.

thought, certainly no malice , at random 
as it were, when the fatal shot took effect 
We verily believe that had it not been 
for the fact that the man slain was

Marble Clocks suitable for Xmas gifts 
at Blackmer’s.

and would like to ask what the militia 
authorities consider living expenses of 
the acting Deputy Adjutant General in 
Halifax? Why should the position be j Grand Holiday Sale !ADAMS BROS.,

popular in his neighborhood and well
EstablishmentThe Leading Undertaking 

In ihe City.
This firm is to-day the leading establish

ment of the kind in the city. It is the oldest 
firm, therefore the most experienced, and 
carry, by long odds, the largest and best as
sorted stock of funeral furtfbhings Their 
aim has been to be prompt, accurate and 
reliable in attending to orders, either personal, 
by telegraph or by telephone, and they fully 
realize the fact that the people will patronize 
the most prompt and reliable firm, and that 
they appreciate their efforts in that direction 
is clearly proved by the immense business 
done by Adams Bros.

Their furniture warerooms are at this season 
stocked with elegant parlor suits in walnut, 
oak, cherry, etc. and upholstered in raw silk 
plush and tapestry in all the latest patterns; 
really easy chairs, delightfully soft and in
viting, also bedroom setts, music cabinets, 
writing tables, etc. in great variety. Give 
them a call, they will be pleased to see you.

known for his good qualities, the jury 
filled by a temporary officer for some conv|c^0^| him would have looked 
eighteen months when there are many upon the facts of the case in a more 

competent to fill the position per- |enjput spirit—had the venue been 
\\ by not either appoint remove^ ^ another town or county, we 

Major Gordon to the position and be done ‘ ^]jeve that t^e crime would have been 
with it, or send him back to fill bis posi- i

manently?

DRY GOODS. FANCY GOODS.construed into that of manslaughter, and
tion in Fredericton for which he is draw- we further beiieve that this is the gener
ing his pay? Do the militia authorities opinion. But no, there was but one 
consider it necessary to pay an officer feeling aroused in Moncton—the blood of 
$4 a day for simply holding a position in gac^ mU8t pfty the penalty of Steadman’s 
the Canadian Regiment of Infantry and ^eath while judge and jury were inexora- 
also $4 a day for filling another position NOTIONS, ETC.

ble. Notwithstanding the circumstances 
of there being no premeditation, and notemporarily ? There is nothing to justify 

such a course and the sooner the authori
ties make the appointment of D. A. G. at 8^0^. or certainly not with murderous 
Halifax the better.

direct proof that Luck fired the fatal

Tennant, Davies, & Cointention. We believe that there is no 
Since the above article was put in type cage ypQn the records of criminal juris- 

we have received a marked copy of the prU(jence in this or any other country 
“Halifax Acadian Recorder,” which also tjiat 8tan(js out in bolder relief than the 
makes reference to'tlie above telegram cage now un(jer consideration. Buck did

Gents filled Case Watches at bottom 
prices at Blackmer’s.

in the following way:
“However this may be, what is the 

of the 18 months delay in incause
vestigation? The charges and counter
charges are well understood in this 
community. It has also been understood 
that Col. Worsley, the regular D. A. G., 
has asked for an investigation into these 
charges and counter-charges—has even 
demanded that they be submitted to a j 
court ; martial. A regular commission, 
drawn from the military district, was 
reported to be on ita way here before the 
last Dominion election in this constitu
ency, and it was countermanded—or at 
all events did not reach here—because it 

generally accepted that its operations

We have much pleasure in calling your attention to our large stock of New and seasonable Goods, which for Variety and Value cannot be 
beat.

Lftflles* Cloth Jackets and Ulsters.
Uatiles* A struck an and Sealette Jackets.

Keep your Embracing the Latest styles and materials Jacket Cloths, Ulster Cloths. Scotch and Canadian Tweeds for Men and Boy’s Wear.
iwas

might interfere with the political situa
tion. Perhaps the government, in this, 
only acted as governments go in matters 
of this kind, when “‘investigation’” at 
the time might prove inconvenient, but 
it was anticipated that when the elections j 
were over there would be some definite 

But through all these

Furs Furs FursF
■

Our stock of fine Furs is large and prices right.

Ladles and Gents Gloves llolsery and Underwear. A Big Assoitment of Men’s Fur Coats.
White Black and Grey Goat Sleigh Robes and Horse Blankets. Also, a fine selection of Fancy Goods for the Xmas Tiade.

OPEN FOR
action taken, 
months the position remains as indicated ; 
by the Fredericton Globe.

It is now almost eighteen months since ! 
the regular D. A. G. at Halifax was stood 1 
aside under the orders from the Minister 
of Militia, owing to some irregularity in 
the officer’s duties. Since that lime Major 
Gordon of the Canadian Regiment of In
fantry here has been temporarily filling 
that position in Halifax.

Now, there appears to be a long story 
to tell about this somewhat “mysterious’’ 
affair. A great injustice is evidently 
being inflicted in some quarter, through 
investigation and court-martial being 
denied. It should not go on any 
longer.
discussed in militia circles; and, as dis
cussed, are of a nature that should 1©

J. W. Tabor’s 4
Advertisement in NEXT ISSUE.

TEIJIJAIJT, DAVIES q ir •
• ^2.

209 Queen St., FrederictonThe alleged facta are freely

1
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An Attractive Store-

An attractive store is that of Nelson Camp
bell, situated directly opjosite the City Hall. 
Mr. Campbell commenced business at this 
stand in May, 1886, carrying at that time a 
line of gents furnishings, along with his pre
sent line of hoots, shoes and hats. Finding, 
however, as his business increased, that he 
was unable (even in the spacious store lie 
occupied) to keep the variety he wished to 
have, he decided to ilo away with gents' furn
ishings and devote himself entirely to hats, 
caps and footwear. ' Studying carefully the 
wants and requirements of his patrons and 
customers he has made an enviable reputation 
for his store for honest goods and fair dealing.

Those who have never made purchases from 
him should do so, as they are sure to be satis
fied with the result.

What York County wants to know is, 
that the best place in Fredericton to buy 
Holiday Goods is at Blackmer’s.

The report that Gilmore’s Band was 
about to disband seems to have arisen 
from the fact that it is about to be re- 
ornanized. The usual number of musi
cians is about sixty-five; at present there 
are one hundred, and when the band goes 
travelling there will be about fifty.

Nobody disappointed up to date who 
has purchased from R Blackmer's stock.

BE A MAN
Laocoon in 

the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis-w

»

ease, excesses, 
overwork, 

worry, etc. Bouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow ns to refer to them. We can 
cube you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Servons Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Bobnst, 
Noble Manhood fully Bestored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen. 
Weak, Undeveloped Oboans and 
Paris of Body. Men testify from 
BO States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Simple,

4

FREE! THE. “LADIES’ JOURNAL" Given FREE Watches and Jewelry
for ONE YEAR to all new subscribers to the I
“ FREDERICTON GLOBE." a

J Pirsrr m

F.J.imUSLAND,
Opp., A. F. Randolph & Sons.

Fredericton, N .B., June 7.

MISS WILLIAMS, 
Milliner.

Watch for it ! Feathers, Flowers, Laces 
Trimmings, etc.

‘ %
S^This Space will be occupied next week by

All the Latest Spring 

BONNETS MADE TO ORDERW. T. H. Fenety.
228 QUÆEN STREET,

Remember there is a

FISH MARKET
ON

Regent Street.
Telephone Connection No. 91

Fresh Fish at All times. Next 
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.
I

J. H. Parsons

ADAMS BROS.
Undertakers and

Funeral Directors. <
We have now in stock a choice and complete line of Under

taking Goods Caskets in Walnut, Rosewood, Oak and Burl, both 
real and imitation Covered Caskets in Momie Cloth, Broadcloth, 
Plain and Brocade Velvet. ( black or-white) and In appropriate [5 
colors if desired.

A First-class Hearse in Connection.

Polished and C'loth Covered Coffins all Sizes.
We are in a better position than ever to attend to the wants of Our Customers.

Metalic Caskets Furnished when Required, 
ings of all Styles and Qualities.

Robes, Linings and Mount-

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE COUNTRY TRADE

• WE ARE PREPAPED to furnish Caskets and Coffins, Trimmed or Untrimmed, Casket Hardware, such as Handles Thumb-Screws

Studs Lifts Ornaments etc. also Robes Linings Gloves Hat Bands Crape Caps Etc. at Low Prices.

CHEAP, m MEDIUM # AND # EXTRA # FINE # GOODS.

When in want of anything in our line telegraph US, TELEPHONE US, ...
CALL UPON US, WRITE TO US

Goods furnished at shortest notice day or night.
^ WE ATTEND TO OUR BUSINESS CLOSELY, ARE ALWAYS ON HAND, AND NEVER DISAPPOINT A CUSTOMER.

Telephone 26. County Court House Square.• •
• •

miBËXCE OVER WÜRËUOO»»,

Furniture.i-M

1
TV rf WE HAVE a c mplete line of Evn.itme to 

PARLOR SUITS in si y i n ames
ai d upholstered in Haircloth, Tape: try, I T.-h, 
Ramie etc.

( select from. I !,}

BEDROOM SE'iTS ii Walm t ! .V ■
Cherry and Elm.

TABLES of Every Description: : u !..., , 
assoit men t of chairs including Rockers. Stride t- nun 
Adjustable t hairs.

Furniture Made to Order Kep...:oi. .. d Upholstered, 
that we can sell you Furniture as cheap ns any hoir e in the trade.

/

Sideboards Bureau -: Del - Parlor Dining and Kitchen chairs.
Call and be convinced

L

ADAMS BROS.

Parsons’ Pills
The el renier eroond 

each box eiptalai the 
■ympteeiE. Also how to 
cure e greet variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone le worth 
tee times tbe cost. A

let sent fire

These pins were » wen* 
derfbl discovery. Ur 
like may others. One 
Fill a Dose. Children 

e them

nee them, la 
ladles eaa obtain very l 
great benefit from the 

OT Persons* Kills.
One box seat post- 

d frr B& ets^ or flve 
[Jk4«l la stamps. 
JBRja every box. 
i’Av inty to Canada.

ISIS
L 11 matlen* Send for It. I Dr. I. S. Johnson A 

I Co., SB Custom House
Street, Boston, Mass. 

Liver Pill Known."
SO

“BestWe

Make New Rich Blood!
LAMPS I

oo

Elegant Bronze Lamps ! 
Brass Hanging Lamps ! 

Stand Lamps I
Piano Lamps.

The Largest Assortment of Lamps Ever Shown in This
City •f

ASK TO SEE OUR BEDROOM SETTS. 
LEMONT & SONS.

Next door below is the establishment of
Mr. John Haslln,

another one of Fredericton's well stocked
WHERE TO BUY.

A FEW REMARKS ABOUT OUR «d eqmpped d„ good ,Ion». Here you 
• LEADING MERCHANTS. *et *af ,nd "avey T?’,an <=lotha

suitable for winter costumes. Ladies furs m 
in storm collars, muffs and boas. Ladies astra-

And What They Have to Offer chan fur coats; also men and boys wear in 
to Our Reader». underclothing, cloths, collars, cuffs, neck

•---------  scarfs, mufflers, glove* and £ hose. Don't'
reelrU ^Verlely—The Lowest forget to call before making your purchases.
best SalUfrrllenti^rn^t e * The Slone Bool

is rapidly coming to the front and establish
ing for itself the reputation of supplying the 
best stock at the lowest prices. Mr. Kelly

The «
The 
llshment* Me
The holiday aeasou has come once more and 

the good old custom of indicating our friend
ship and esteem by a present, is one of the , .
greatest of enjoyments of the season. It is a th= P™pnetor is an enterprising and pushing

young gentleman, and has fitted up his store 
in the most modern style. He buys for cash, 

0j- and can give his customers the benefit of cash 
discount. His goods are new; and his prices 
low. Call at the neatest little shoe store in 
city and you will be more thean pleased with 
your bargain. See advertisement on another

custom that affords a great amount of pleasure 
to those who give as well as to those 
who receive; and as many 
our country readers will have a limit
ed amount of time while in the city, we 
propose giving them a few hints that may be 
a great help, and will assist them in getting
to the right places to buy there Christmas . ... . . .
goods. Storting, at the opper or west eod of The leading pi,mbmg establishment ,n 
the city we first drop into the large and well Fredericton is t at o 
stocked grocery store of

Mr. J.W, Tabor,
on the corner of King aud Westmorland j

Kitchen A Shea’s,
opposite post office. Although the youngest 
firm of the kind in the city, they are the lead, 
ing one. Besides doing an immense plumbing 
businese and giving employment to a large 
number of men, they also carry a complete 
line of tin ware, stoves, etc., all of which they 
sell at the lowest prices.

Going further down the street we come to 
a very pretty drug store. We drop in and 

<\ Fred Chestnat,
who will be pleased to give us his prices on 
toilet waters, of which he makes a specialty. 
His stock comprises French, English, German, 
American and Domestic toilet waters in cut 
glass, decorated and plain containers, specially 
designed for the holiday trade. A beautiful 
line of ladies' toilet cases, shaving setts, 
hand mirrors, fine toilet brushes, toilet arti
cles, cigar cases, tobacco pouches, pipes, etc., 
also in stock, Mr. Chestnut carries a complete 
line of drugs and medicines.

There is another neat little drug store 
further down on the corner of Queen and 
Regent streets. Mr. Geo. H. Davis is the pro
prietor, and a very jiopular man. His stock 
is well assorted and kept with the greatest 
care. Tbe display of holiday goods shows re
markably good taste, as does everything abont 
the premises. Mr. Davis has a beautiful line 
of dressing cases, manicure setts, shaving 
setts and toilet articles of every description. 
Don’t fail to give him a call. x

Having now called on our leading merchants 
and satisfied yourselves that the Xmas goods 
on exhibition in their places ot business were 
just what we represented them, we will now 
take you up town again to

John Harvey’s Photo Studio 
where you can get photographic work of all 
kinds superior to anything in the city and 
equal to anything in Canada. Mr. Harvey 
occupies a suite of rooms at 164 Queen street, 
handsomely furnished and decorated with a 
beautiful display of artistic photographs. He 
has established a reputation for highly artistic 
work, and has a steadily increasing trade. 
When in town don’t fail to go to Harvey's.

Here you will find one of the finest lines of 
groceries in the city; a fact that is fully de
monstrated by the large number of persons 
who deal here. In this establishment you 
can get everything required in the shape of 
Xmas groceries, at the lowest prices. Mr. 
Tabor also carries a fine line of fruit includ
ing grapes, oranges, dates, currants and 
raisins. Also a large stock of Christmas 
confectionery at prices that will suit you. 
Don't tail to give him a call while in the city.

Leaving Mr. Tabor’s we next call at 
Mr. J. 6- McNally’s

variety store. This is one of the largest es
tablishments in the city, and just the place 
you can get what you want for Xmas. On 
the main floor of the store a grand display of 
fancy goods and glassware, delights the eye 
of the visitor. Here, also, a magnificent 
line of hanging lamps, table and study lamps, 
and lamps of every description is shown; 
large show cases are filled with silver plated 
goods; an elegant parlor suit shown in one of 
the large plate windows is admired by all 
passers. The price of this suit is only 835.00, 
which is wonderfully low. On the second 
floor a beautiful show of furniture of excellent 
design and finish is made, including side
boards, chiffoniers, lounges, easy chairs, bed
room setts, etc. On the upper flat is the up
holstering department, and reserve stock 
room. Mr. McNally's stock this year is larger 
and better assorted than ever before. His 
goods are all marked in plain figures and all 
who visit there will be treated handsomely.

We next call at
B. Blackmer’s Jewelry Store.

Where an elegant line of jewelry, silver ware, 
watches, clocks, etc., is shown. The stock 
is selected with great care and the goods are 
of the best quality. His stock of gold 
watches for ladies and gents is larger than 

before and will be sold at the lowest

Passing on down we come to
Ladies American Solid Gold Watches 

only $23.50 at Black mer’s.
Ladies 14 k filled Watches guaranteed 

for 11 years only $20. Don’t forget about 
Blackmer’s big stock for Xmas presents.

Blackmer’s is the place for Gents Car
buncle Rings.

Davis, Staples A Co'», Drag Store.
on the corner of Queen and York streets. 
This is the largest and haudsomest establish
ment of the kind in the city.—The firm carry 
everything to be found in a first-class drug 
store, and at this season have an elegant line 
of toilet and manicure setts, dressing cases etc, 
in plush and leather. Also a beautiful line of 
celliod photo frames and whisk holders. They 
also carry a complete line of meerschaum aud 
brier pipes.
pouches, etc., to numerous to mention.

The large dry goods store of
Tennant, Davies, A Co.

Color oi the Eye a Test of Strength.
It is said that the health of the brunette 

s, cigarette cases, tobacco type of eye is, as a rule, superior to that 
of a blonde type. Black eyes usually in
dicate good powers of physical endurance. 
Dark blue eyes are most common in per- 

opposite the Normal School is the next place sons of delicate, refined or effeminate 
tocall at. Our city, is noted for its fine stores, nature, and generally show weak health, 
and especially is this true of the dry goods Light blue, and, much more, gray eyes, 
houses, and among them this firm takes the are most common in the hardy and ac- 
lead. The arrangements in the interior of tive. With regard to disease of the eye. 
this mammoth establishment cannot be sur- brown or dark colored are weaker or more 
paased in the-4«rovince. The stock embraces susceptible of injury lroui various causes, 
every variety j staple and fancy dry goods; j than gray 
the firm being in a position to quote rales that are generally the most powerful and next 
defy competition and supply every demand to those are gray. The lighter the pupil 
of their customers. , the greater and longer continued is the

If any of our readers are iu need of a pair of ||degree of tension the eye can sustain.
! The majority of first class shots are men 
' whose eyes are either blue or gray in

or blue eyes L g'n blue eyes

shoes drop in to
A. Loi Ilnur'** Shoe More.

Mr. Lottimer’s stuck of boots, shoes, rubbers, | cojor< 
slippers moccasins, etc., is the largest in the 
city. The store is situated on Queen street, 
directly opposite the Normal School, and has 
lately been refitted and is second to none iu 
appearance. His windows are tastefully dressed 
with the finest of footwear, and his stock,

Prices were never so low for Honest 
Goods, come and learn it Pays to trade 
with R. Blackmer.

An unequalled assortment aud variety 
to suit all tastes in Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry Silverware, Novelties etc., at 
Blackmer’s.

which comprises the best goods in tbe market 
it gold at prices that cannot be beaten.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Portraits a Specialty.—
—

:

M
r. H

arvay announces to his m
any friends and the pnblic generally, that he is still m

aking Photographs in all the Latest Styles. 
Those w

ishing Christ
m

as Photos should call at once and engage sittings.

Studio, 164 Q
ueeen Street.
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Well, what te U?
It isn’t touchy tild fellow, It lOu’J mtldh. 

I simply wish jftiti to visit tü^re.
Me?—visit there ? Whut! me—and 

visit? Why. my dear fellnw, you don* 
know how 1 hate such bother ?

I know all about that * but, old boy, 
it’s only for a few weeks I ask it, and for 
my sake, as a particular favor. I put :t 
in that light.

Oh, well really, dear, boy, if you put it 
in that light, you ‘know, of course, that 
I’ll do anything, even if it comes to let
ting myself be bored to death.

Just a visit a day or sa
A visit a day 1 Hawbury 

aghast,
Itrisn’t much to ask, you know, contin

ued Dacres. You see my reason is this : 
I can’t go there myself as you see, but I 
hunger to hear about her. I should like 
to hear how she looks, and|what she says 
and whether she thinks of me.

Oh, come now ! look here, my dear 
fellow, your putting it a little too strong. 
You don’t expect me to go there and talk 
to her about you, you know. Why, man 
alive, that’s quite out of my way. I’m 
not much of a talker at any time ; and 
besides, you know, there’s something dis
tasteful in acting as—as— By Jove ! I 
don’t know what to call it

My dear boy, you don’t understand 
me, Do you think I’m a sneak ? Do 
you suppose I’d ask you to act as a 
go-between ? None, nse ! I merely ask 
yon to go as a cursory visitor. I don’t 
want vou to breath my name, or even 
think of me while you are there.

But suppose I make myself agreeable 
to the young lady, By Jove ! she might 
think I was paying her attentions you 
know.

Oh no, believe me you don’t know her. 
She’s to earnest ; she has too much soul 
t) shift and change. Oh no, I feel that 
she is mine, and that the image of my 
own miserable self is indelibly impressed 
upon her heart Oh no, you don’t know 
her. If you had heard her thrilling ex
pressions of gratitude; if you had seen 
the b ‘seeching and pleading looks which 
she gave me. you would know that she is 
one of those natures who love once, and 
once only.

Oh, by Jove, now ! Come ! If that’s 
the state of the case, why, I’ll ga

Thanks, old boy.
As a simple visitor.
Yes—thats all
To ulk about the weather, and that

fairly looked at her, and she would sticH- 
ly be summoned down.

And now this prospect brought new 
hope. Light returned to her eyes, and 
joy to her heart. Yes, she would be 
summoned. She must prepare herself to 
encounter his eager gaze. Quickly she 
stepped to the mirror, hastily she ar
ranged those little details in which con
sists the charm of a lady’s dress, and 
severely she sciutinized the face am 
figure reflected there. The scrutiny was 
a satisfactory one. Face and figure wen- 
perfect; nor was there in the world any 
thing more graceful and more lovely 
than the image there, though the one 
who looked upon it was far too self-dis
trustful to entertain any such idea as 
that

. Then she seated herself and waited. 
The time moved slowly, indeed, as she 
waited there. After a few minutes she 
found it impossible to sit any longer. 
She walked to the door, held it open, and 
listened, She heard his voice below 
quite plainly. They had two suites of 
rooms in the house—the bedrooms up 
stairs and reception-rooms below. Here 
Lord Hawbury was, now, within hearing 
of Ethel. Well she knew that voice. 
She listened and frowned. The tone was 
too flippant. He talked like a man with
out a care—like a butterfly of society— 
and that was a class which she scorned. 
Here he was, keeping her waiting. Here 
he was, keeping up" a hateful clatter 
of small-talk, while her heart was aching 
with suspense.

Ethel stood there listening. Minute 
succeeded minute. There was no request 
for her. How strong was the cool indif
ference of the man below and the feverish 
impatience of that listener above. A 
wild impulse came to her to go down, 
under the pretense of looking for some
thing, then another to go down and out 
for a walk so that he might see her. But 
in either case pride held her back. How 
conld she? Had he not already seen 
her? Must he not know perfectly well

He was charming, affable, easy, chatty. 
Of course he was known to lady Dairy- 
mple. The Dowager could make herself 
as agreeable as any lady living, except 
young and beautiful ones. The conver
sation, therefore, was easy and flowing. 
Hawbury excelled in this.

Now there are several variations in the 
great art of expression, and each of these 
minor arts a part by itself. Among these 
may be enumerated:

First, of course, the art of novel wrii-

othef things, they tried to cheer her by 
telling her of Hawbury. Lady Dairy mple 
was full of him. She told all about his 
family, his income, his habits, and hie 
mode of life. She mentioned, with much 
satisfaction, that he had made inquiries, 
after Minnie, and that she had promised 
to introduce him to her the next time he 
called. Upon which he had laughingly 
insisted on calling the next day. All of 
which led Lady Dalrymple to conclude 
that he had seen Minnie somewhere and 
and had fallen in love with her.

This was the pleasing'strain of conver
sation into which the ladies were led off 
by Lady Dalrymple. When I say the 
ladies, I mean Lady Dalrymple and Min
nie. Mrs. Willoughby said nothing, 
except once or twice when she endeavor
ed to give a turn to the conversation, in 
which she was signally successful. Lady 
Dalrymple and Minnie engaged in an 
animated argument over the interesting 
snbjf ... of Hawbury’s intentions, 
Minnie taking her stand on the ground 
of his indifference, the other main
taining the position that he was in love. 
Minnie declared that she had never 
seen him. Lady Dalrymple asserted her 
belief that he bad seen her. The latter 
also asserted that Hawbury would no 
doubt be a constant visitor, and gave 
Minnie very sound advice as to the best 
mode of treating him.

On the following day Hawbury called
„ aA.. . , and was introduced to Minnie. He
Bat hi, csreless, easy, limped, .mouth I chatled with her in hi, ,t ,

aataral, pleasant and agreeable flow of ,nd ^ Dalrymple wu moreth.n ever 
chat w« nothing bat gall and wormwood c0nflrm6d in her fl„t ^ He sag- 
to the listener above. She onght to be M a ride, lnd the ,uggettion wa< 
there. Why was she so slighted? Coaid ;ak()n
.t be possible that he woold go away! Ifanything had ^ n6eded to 
without seeing her? plete Ethel's despair it was this second

She was soon to know. visit and the project of a ride. Mrs.
She heard him rise. She heard him Willoughby was introduced to him; but 

saunter to the door. he took little notice of her, treating her
Thanks, yes. Ha, ha, you’re too kind— with a kind of reserve that was a little 

really—yes—very happy, you know—To- onusual with him. The reason of this 
morrow, is it? Good morning. was his strong sympathy with his friend•

And with these words he went out and his detestation of Mrs. Willoughby’s

forgetful, proudly and calmly held aloof, 
and kept out of his way with the most 
jealous care, until at last she staid Indoors 
altogether, for fear if she went out 
she might meet him somewhere. For such 
a meeting she did not feel sufficiently 
strong.

Often she thought of quitting Naples 
and returning to England, Yet, after all, 
she found a strange comfort in being 
there. She was near him. She heard 
his voice every day, and saw his face 
That was something. And it was better 
than absence.

Minnie used always to come to her and 
pour forth long accounts of Lord Hawbury 
—how he looked, what he said, what he 
did and what he proposed to da Cer
tainly there was not the faintest ap
proach to love-making, or even senti
ment, in Hawbury’s attitude toward 
Minnie. His words were of the world of 
small-talk—a world where sentiment and 
love-making have but little place. Still 
tnere was the evident fact of his atten
tions, which were too frequent to be 
over-looked.

Hawbury rapidly became the most 
prominent subject of Minnie's conversa
tion. She used to prattle away for hours 
about him. She alluded admiringly to 
hie long whiskers. She thought them 
“lovely ” She said that 
“awfully nice.” She told Mrs. Wil
loughby that “he was nicer than 
any of them; and then, Kitty, darling, 
she added, it’s so awfully good of him not 
te be coming and saving my life, and 
carry me on his back down a mountain, 
like an ogre, and then pretending that 
he’s my father, yon know.

For you know, Kitty pet, I've always 
longed so awfully to see some really nice 
person, you know, who wouldn't go and 
save my life and bother me. Now he 
doesn’t seem a hit like proposing, I do 
hope he won't. Don’t you, Kitty dearest? 
It’s so much nicer not to propose. It’s 
so horrid when they go and propose; and 
then, you know, I’ve had so much of that 
sort of thing. So Kitty, I think he’s real
ly the nicest person that I ever saw, and 
I really think I'm beginning to like 
him.

Far different from these were tbe con
versations which Mrs. Willoughby had 
with Ethel She was perfectly familiar 
with Ethel’s story, It had been confided 
to her long ago. She alone knew why it 
was that Ethel bad walked untouched 
through crowds of admirers. The terrible 
story of her rescue was memorable to 
her for other reasons; and tbe one who 
had taken the prominent part in that 
rescue could not be without interest to

Professional Cards.

tH. D. CURRIE, D.D.S., :
DH32STTIST,

Queen St., Fredericton, N. B.
Ether and Gas administered ; Also, 

Local Anesthetics used for painless ex- 
raction of teeth.

All work carefully performed. .Exam
ination Free..

Itef
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IBLACK, JORDAN & BUSS,ing.JOHN A. KIMBALL. Second, the art of writing editorials.

Third, the art of writing paragraphs.
After these come all the arts of oratory, 

letter writing, essay writing, and all that 
sort of thing, among which there is one 
which I particularly wish to call attention 
to, and this is.

The art of small talk.
Now this art Hawbury had to an extra

ordinary degree of perfection. He knew 
how to beat ont the faintest shred of an 
idea into an illimitable surface of Small
talk. He never took refuge in the 
weather. He left that to bunglers and 
beginners. His resources were of a dif
ferent character, and were so skilfully j 
managed that he never failed to leave a 
very agreeable impression. Small talk! 
Why I’ve been in eitnatione sometimes 
where I would have given the power of 
writing Dickens (if I had it) for perfection 
in this last art

Neuralgia of tie Heart! Cbronlc Dyspepsia! 
Awful Constipation I Rheumatism!

CURED BY
GRODER’S SYRUP

Birrisars, Notaries, &c.
SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTL/S^k-looked

280 QUEEN STREET.Saint John, N. B., October 11,1892. 
To The Gbodkb Dyspepsia Cube Co., Lt*d.

Gentlemen : I, John A. Kimball, of the City 
of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
shoemaker, do solemnly declare that :

I cannot speak m too high praise of 
the wonders that Groder’s Botanic Dys
pepsia Syrup has worked in my case. It 

is an act of justice as well as 
duty for me to tell the public 

through you just what your remedy has 
done For me. I am 45 years of age. My 
life during the past 23 years has never 
BEEN FREE FROM SUFFERING UNTIL
now. Since I began to take groder'S 
Syrup ; |f||Ur\CHRONIC NCU~ 
ralgia rXI I w U of the heart of 20 
years standing has entirely disap
peared. My distress from severe 
constipation has been an unending 
torture for the past ten years, but your 
remedy is fast restoring healthy action 
of the stomach ■■ * and bow
els. Rheuma- I H /A I tism of 
long-standing has ceased to trouble me. 
I am no longer a gloomy, melancholy 
dyspeptic. There is no ache or pain 
in any part of my body. My food di
gests readily and causes me no distress 
whatever. Your medicine is the first of

I
current 

Fredericton, N. B., May 8.

y Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
Rates.

JAS T. SHARKEY,
Barrister ; Attonrey

THE
i

■

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B„ April A

G. E. DUFFY, 
Barrister-at-Law,

4
NOTARY PUBLIC, Be. i

OFFICES : West Side of Carleton St., Second 
Door from Queen St. 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5. 1
FIRE AND LIFE-INSURANCE.
Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies.

'the hundreds I have tried that has given 
me any relief. I am ready to answer any 
inquiry concerning this ■ j q r- q 
statement, for I firmly ww ti I - w 
believe in Groder’s Syrup and desire 
other sufferers to.obtain help as I have. 
It trill cure them as it has cured me.

And I make this solemn declaration 
tionsly believing the same to be true, and by 
virtue^of the ,r Act respecting extra-judicial

Done and declared at the City of St. John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, this 11th day of 

D. 1892.
JOHN A. KTMBAT.D. 

Before me, J. E. BARNES,
A Justice of the Peace in and for the City and 

County of Saint John.
At all Druggists. $1.00 per Bottle.

AVPLt at ornes or
JAS. T. SHARKEY. Iconscien-

Fredericton, H. B., April A.

T. AMOS WILSON,
. October, A.

BOOKBINDERDAVIS’ DRUG STORE.J|i Broder Igspepsia Bert Co., Vtl
SAINT JOHN, N. B. -----AND-----

Paper Ruler.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.
Fredericton, Dec. tt.

This Paper, rot.
Yes.
And no more.

—AXI Na

XMAS SAVE“The Ladies’ Journal” Not a word about yon ?
Not a word.
No leading questions, and that sort of 

thing.
Nothing of the kind.
No hints, no watching, but just as if I 

went there of my own accord.
That’s exactly the thing.
Very well and now, pray, what good is 

all this going to do you, my boy ?
Well, just this, I can talk to yon about 

her every evening, and yon can tell me 
how she looks, and what she says and 
all that sort «f thing, yon know.

By Jove !
And you’ll cheer my heart, old fellow.
Heavens and earth ! old boy, yon don’t 

seem to think that this is going to be no 
end of a bore.

“I know it, old man : but then, you 
know, I’m desperate just now.

By Jove.
And Hawbury, uttering this exclama

tion, relapsed into silence, and wondered 
over his friend’s infatuation.

Oi^the following day when Dacres came 
in he found that Hawbury had kept his 
word.

Great bore, old fellow, said he; bot I 
did it. The old lady is an old acquaint
ance, you know. I’m going there to
morrow again. Didn’t see any thing to
day of the child-angel. But it’s no end 
of a bore, you know.

1892. her.
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All Sizes.THOMAS STANGER,Why, very little. I’ll start off soon for 
the uttermost ends of the earth, bot 1 
wish to stay a little longer and see her 
sweet face. It’s not mnch, is it? It won’t 
compromise her, will it? She need not 
ran any risk, need she? And I’m a man 
of honor, am I not? Yon don’t suppose 
me to be capable of any baseness, do Harvey’s280 QUEEN STREET.CHAPTER XI.

FALSE AM) FCEGETFVL

The day when Lord Hawbury called 
on Lady Dalrymple was a very eventful 
one in his life, and had it not been for a 
highly important character. This slight 
peculiarity consisted in the feet that he 
was shortsighted, and, therefore, on a 
very critical occasion turned away from 
that which would have been his greatest 
joy, although it was full before hie gsie.

It happened in this wise:
On the day when Hawbury called,

Ethel happened to be sitting by tbe 
window, and saw him as he rode up.
Now the last time that she had seen him 
he had a very different appearance—all 
his hair being homed off, faom head and 
cheeks and chin; and the whiskers which 
he had when she first met him hid been 
offa different cut bom the present ap
pendages In spite of this she recognised 
him almost in a moment; and her heart 
beat feat, and her color came and went, 
and her hands clutched the window ledge 
convulsively.

It’s he! she murmured.
Of course there was only one idea in 

her mind, and that was that be had
mm? to call onher* to *****“’ had that she was there? No, if he did not With pale face and starting eyes Ethel

She sat there without motion, with her “» for her she could not go. She conld \ started back to the window. He did not
head eagerly bent forward, and her eyes not make advances. see her. Hie back was tamed; he moant-
fixed upon him. He looked up carelessly Minute succeeded to minute, and Ethel ed hia boree and gaily rode away. For
as he came along, and with hia chin in «h»»1 the" burning with impatience, fall| five minutes Ethel stand crouched
the air in a f-bi™ peculiar to him, racked with suspense, a prey to the bitter- in the shadow of the winder
which by-tbe-way, gave a quiet uninten- est feelings. Still no message. Why did him, with her dark eyes burning and

be delay? Her heart ached now worse : glowing in the intensity of their 
than ever, tbe choking feeling in her Titen site turned away with • bewildered
throat returned and her eyes grew moist, look. Then she locked the door. Then
She steadied herself by bolding to tbe she flung herself open tbe Sofia, buried
door. Her fingers grew white at tbe her face in her hands and heist into a
tightness of her grasp; eyes and ears convulsive passion of tears. Miserable
were strained in their intent watchful- indeed were the thoughts that came now
ness over tbe room below. to that poor stricken girl aa a he lay there

prostrate. She had waited long and 
hoped fondly, and all lier waiting and all 
her hope bad been for this. It was for 
tliis she had been praying—for thia that 
she had so fondly cherished his memory. 
He had come at last, and be lied gone; 
but for her he bad certainly shown 
nothing save an indifference ae profound 
as it was inexplicable.

LATE IMPORTATIONS
—JUST OPENED AT—

OWEN SHARKEY'S. PHOTOGRAPHS.My dear fellow, how absurd, of course 
not Only I was afraid by giving way to 
this you might drift on into a worse state 
of mind. She’s all safe, I fancy, surround
ed as she is by so many guardians. It 
is you that I was anxious about

Don’t be alarmed, old chap, about me. 
I feel calmer already. I can face my 
situation firmly, and prepare for the 
worst While I have been sitting here 1 
have thought out the future. I will stay 
here for four or five weeks. I will only 
seek solace for myself by riding about 
where I may meet her. I do not intend 
to go to the house at all My demon of a 
wife may have the house all to herself. 1 
won’t even give her the pleasure of sup
posing that she has th raw tod me. She 
shall never even suspect the state of my 
heart That would be bliss indeed to 
<Hie like her, for then she would find her
self able to put me on the rack. Na my 
boy; I’ve thought it all over. Same 
Dacres is himself again. No more non
sense now. Do you understand whatffl 
mean?

Yea, said Hawbury slowly, and in hia 
worst drawl; but ah, really, don’t you 
think it’s all nonsense?
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former history, Mrs. Willoughby, how
ever, bed to ride with them when they 
went oat, and thus she was thrown » 
little more into Hawbnry’s way.

Ethel never made her appearance. Tbe 
headaches which she avouched were not 
pretended. They were real, and accom
panied with heartaches that were far 
more painfuL Hawbury never aaw her, 
nor did he ever bear her mentioned. In 
general be himself kept tbe conversation 
in motion ; and be never asked questions 
they of coarse had no opportunity to 
answer. On tbe other hand, there 
no occasion to volunteer any remarks 
about tbe number or the character of their 
party. When be talked it «as usually 
with lady Dalrymple and Minnie; 
with these the conversation tamed al
ways upon glittering generalities, and tbe 
airy nothings of pleasant gossip. AU 
this then will very easily account for the 
fact that Hawbury, though visiting there 
constantly, never once aaw Ethel never 
heard her name mentioned, and had not 
tbe faintest idea that she was so 
She, on the other band, feeling now sure 
that be was utterly false and completely

I0.30A M' D£T}M for
points East UcAdam^ft
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points Esst, also with Night 
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hen, Presque Isle, 
stock, ec.

Whit?
Why, this ducking and diving about to 

get a glimpse of her face.
I don’t intend to duck and dive about 

I merely intend to ride like any other 
gentleman. What put that into your 
head man?

Well, I don’t know; I gathered it from 
tlte way you expressed yourself.

Well, 1 don’t intend anything of the 
kind. I simply wish to have an occasion
al looks at her—to get a bow and a smile 
of recognition when I meet her, and have 
a few additional recollections to turn 
over in my thoughts after I have left for- 

But this seems odd.
Oh na it doeen’t I quite understand 

it A passing smile or a parting sigh is 
sometimes more precious than any other 

I know all about it you know

• I

0. Sharkey.tional superciliousness to his expression. 
For an instant hia eyes rested open her, 
then they moved array, without tbe 
slightest recognition, and wandered else
where.

Ethel’s heart seemed turned to stone. 
He had seen her. He h id not noticed 
her. He had fixed his eyes on her and 
looked away. Bitter, indeed, was ali this 
to her. To think that after so long a 
period of waiting—after each hope and 
watching as hers had been—that this 
should be the end. She turned away 
from" tbe window, with a choking sensa
tion in her throat. No one was in the 

She was alone with her thoughts

'
•-
Ml >

Royal
Hotel

Step-
Wod-Of course the caller below was in a 

perfect stole of ignorance about all this. 
He had not tbe remotest idea of that one 
who now stood so near. He came asa 
martyr. He came to make a call It 
was a thing he detested. To a man like 
him tbe one one thing on earth to be 
avoided was a bore. To be bored was to 
his mind tbe uttermost depth of misfor
tune. This he had voluntarily accepted. 
He was being bored, and bored to death.

Certainly a man never accepted a

MEPABTUBB.
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4 50 pm tram Woodsock end 
potn s Norh.
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room.
Fredericton, N. R.and her tears.

Suddenly her mood changed. A thought 
her which dispelled her

memory.
—looks, glances, smiles, sighs, and all 
that sort of thing, you know.

Etlids excuse for not appearing at the 
dinner table was a severe headache. 
Her friends insisted on seeing her and 
ministering to her sufferings. Among

near.came over
gloom. Tbe glance that he had given 
was too hasty ; perhaps be really had not calamity more gracefully than Hawbury.

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. B. July, tth, 91.

Well, now, old chap, there’s one thing 
I want you to do for me-

D JfeHlGOLL. 
Gen. Psw. Agt.
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